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A Cure in Tuberculosis is Often 
a MaUer of Nutrition 

Without it, all other measures are unavailing. 
With it, other measures are often unnecessary. 

Compound Syrup ofHypophosphites 
~~FELLOWS" 

has enjoyed an enviable rep.t.ttation in the treatment of Tuber
cu!osis for more than half a. century. It stiq1ulates the appetite. 

Write for samples and literature 

FELLOWS MEDICAL MANUFACTURING CO., Inc. 
26 Christopher Street, New York City, U. S. A. 
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HALITOSIS 
(AS DEFINED IN THE CENTURY DICTIONARY) 

(Hal-i-to-sis) N. N. L. 
(L. Halitus-Breath . :. Osis-Offensive) 

Offensive breath, whether arising from d iseas~d or neglected condition of the teeth, 
mouth or nose or caused by disorders of dig ~stion, respiration, the excessive use 
of tobacco, etc., may be readily overcome by the deodorizing properties of-

LISTERINE 
Listerine is strictly antizymotic, it inhibits alike the acid fermentation of 
carbohydrates and the alkaline putrefactive processes of mixtures of meat and 
saliva, retained as debris about the teeth; hence, Listerine is antagonistic to 
the activating enzymes of fermentation while supplanting disagreeable odors 
with the fragrance of eucalyptus, thyme: mentha, etc. 
Many dental practitioners who advise their patients to use Listerine daily as 
a mouth-wash, also keep Listerine in an; fl.hmizer on the dental bracket readily 
available for use prior to opehitions, in ·self defense against pronounced cases of 

HALITOSIS 
Lambert · Pharmacal Company 

263-21)5 Adelaide Street West, · . . . 
. " j . . ' ·' 

Toronto 
•'.!\ ~ 

) · ... ' 
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THE LONG YEAR BELT IS THE LATEST INVENTION FOR SUPPORT 
IN CASES OF FLOATING KIDNEY AND PROLAPSE 

OF THE STOMACH 
It consists of a well-made belt, a large soft pad and a strong spring. The pad placed 

inside at the bottom of the belt and held securely in place by the broad spring, raises and 
holds firmly, but without discomfort, the abdominal organs. 

This belt gives splendid results, and the principle readily appeals to the medical 
profession. 

TORONTO 

Price $12.00 

THE J. F. HARTZ CO., LIMITED 
PHYSICIANS' SUPPLIES 

MONTREAL 

Nurses and Dietitians 
Wanted 

GRADUATE NURSES , AND DIETITIANS 
wanted. Many excellent Pa.¥ing hospital posi· 

tions now open in almost every State in the United 
States. Supt. of Nurses, Asst. Supt., Surgical, Gen
eral Duty, Night Supervisor, Anesthetists, Industrial, 
Public Health, School Nurses, Dietitians. Write for 
free book now--;-to-day. It tells all about the work 
this organization is doing for nurses and dietitian·s 
everywhere. Aznoe's Central Registry for Nurses·, 
30 North Michigan Avenue.-, Chicago, Ill. 

SAL HEPATIC A 
Laxative and Eliminant 

Efficacious in all conditions where in
testinal sluggishness arising from func- : 
tional derangements of the llver anq 
portaL circulation is a factor. 
Sal Hepatica cleans the entir~ alimen- . 
tary canal. 

Samples for Clinical Purposes 

Bristol-Myers Co. 
New York 

;::·: 
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ALWAY$ 
4FAVGURI .. ~ 

Hospitals use it -

--The-... -

Jan., 192:> 

Marvel Whirling Spray 
Syringe 

CHASE 6.SANBORN MARVEL COMPANY 

MONTREAl.. 49 
25 West 45th Street New York 

Canadian Distributors: Messrs. MacLean, Benn 
& Nelson , Ltd. 489 St. Paul ~t. W. Montreal, Can. 

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS' INDEMNITY 
(at reduced rates) 

for loss from claims made by any person tor injuries or 
death caused or alleged to be caused by error o.r failure to 
exercise the necessary degree of professional skill: 

A "Guardian" Disability Policy 
covering accident (Septicemia included) and illness affords 
unsurpassed protection. 
The "Guardian" also transacts the foliowing classes of 
insurance: Automobile - Burglary - Boiler - Tourists' 
Baggage - Tornado. 

The Guardian Insurance Company of Canada 
TOTAL FUNDS EXCEED $45,000,000. 

Armstrong, De Witt & Crossin, Limited 
General Agents 

36 Toronto St. Phone Main 0447 Toronto 
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AGLITE 
ALL GLASS 

A GLITE is unequalled for 
wards, corridors or ha th

room illumination. Its all-glass 
construction makes it sanitary 
and easily cleaned. Its white 
finish is quite in ·keeping with 
hospital surroundings. 

NOSHADOWLITE 
FOR OPERATING ROOMS 

This light was designed in con
junction wjth several well-known 
surgeons. It enables the surgeon 
to work speedily and accurately. 
Noshadowlite is used in such well
known · institutjons as the Mayo 
Brothers Clinic at Rochester, Minn., 
and the Toronto General Hospital. 

We will he glad to send descriptive 
folder showing lighting lesis 

and designs. 

Facts 
About Soap 

One autltor-ity points out Lhat of 
all the articles used in the house
hold, perhaps there is not one of 
which the composition is o I ittle 
known as that of soap. 

We might add to thi that the phy i
cian is one of the largest users of soap. 
Soap is one of the most valuable 
weapons in the promotion of asepsis, 
and yet little is known of the qualifi
cations which a toilet soap should 
possess to fit it for the needs of both 
the physician and his patients. 

PALMOLIVE is recommended as a 
toilet soap manufactured from vege
table oils exclusively, which will give 
a thorough cleansing without causing 
any harshness or dryness, and which 
measures up to all the standards of a 
pure and effective toilet soap. 
It is a true sapo durus, a soap which may be 
employed as safely as the best genuine cas
tile. It is perfectly blended-there is no 
excess of unsaponified oil, no free caustic 
alkali . It rinses completely in water of 
ordinary temperature, leaving no bacteria
collecting residue on the skin. 
It has a pleasant, soothin~ and non-irrita
ting effect upon the skin, givm~ full detergent 
action without interfering w1th the normal 
activity of the sebaceous glands. 
PALMOLIVE is now used with eminent 
satisfaction by a large number of the medi
cal, dental and nursing professions, as actual 
experience proves that it is a better soap. 

A packet containing twelve small 
cakes-a size convenient to carry 
in your case-will be sent you gra
tis upon receipt of request. 

The Palmolive Company 
of Canada, Limited 

TORONTO ONTARIO CANADA 
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JI-li0MlbW00D 'SANITAR1I1UM 
_GUELPH, ONTARIO 

A private neuropsychiatric hospital with special facilities for the study of early cases to establish diagnosis 
and determine prophylactic or treatment indications. 

7 5 acres of woods and lawns with ample provision for out and in-door employments and diversions. 

'Guelph, reputed as one of the healthiest cities of Canada, is conveniently accessible from Toronto, Montreal, 
Buffalo and Detroit. Address: Dr. C. B. Farrar, Medical Superintendent, Guelph, Ontario. 

EVERY article of hospital and person· 
al wear is liable to loss or misuse unless 

properly 111arked. For identifying sheets, 
pillow cases, towels, uniforms, etc., there 
is nothing so easy to use, economical and 
permanent as CASH'S WOVEN NAMES. 
Sew them into everything that washes. 

3 dozen $1.50 · 9 dozen $2.50 
6 dozen $2.00 12 dozen $3.00 

· Write for Style Sheet and Samples, 
· · or send in.aTtial Order now. 

. J. & J.; CASH, ·INC. 
4 Grler Stteet Bellevllle, Ont. 

CashsWoven Names 
:. . . ; ' 

SEMOLINA 
AULD REEKIE 

The attention of the Medical P ro
fession is called to 

Auld Reekie Semolina 
(Trade-mark Registered) 

This is a product that is idearfor-use 
in the sick-room. It is pure, whole
some, easily digested and highly nu
tritious. It can be used in the mak
ing of puddings, soups and in many 
other attractive forms for use by 
those convalescing from illness. Pro
curable at all principal grocers or 
direct from 

The British Agencies 
Company 

TORONTO 
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Invaluable to Both 
Hospital Staff 
and Patients 

LIFEIU Y 
HEALTHIIAP 

With its cleanly odour,-its pure 
. velvety lather, Life buoy Soap is a neces· 
sity that gives the pleasure of a luxury. 
It performs a double duty:-lt thoroughly cleanses the skin and 
with the aid of its antiseptic and vegetable oils, gives a wonderful 
healing and tonic effect to the body. For washing all garments that touch 
the skin, . the rich creamy lather from Lifebuoy Soap will produce the most 
satisfying results. · 

Grocery stores everywhere sell it 

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto 

MERCUROSAL SUBJECTED 
TO PHYSIOLOGICAL TEST 

AFTER every practicable· chemical any batch of Mercurosal that will 
test has shown Mercurosal, * the prove fatal to a 2- to 4-kilo rabbit in 

new anti-syphilitic mercury compound, a dose of less than 40 to 80 milligrams. 
to be satisfactory, this product is sub- The standard is a minimum of 20 to 30 
jected to a test for toxicity on rabbits milligrams per kilo. 
of standard weight, these animals The margin of safety is impressive. 
having been found to yield more defi- Calculated on the basis of weight alone 
nite data than others. a toxic dose of Mercurosal for a man 

Mercurosal in solution is introduced weighing 65 kilos (150 lbs.) would be 
into the marginal vein of the rabbit's 1.3 gms. or 13 times the recommended 
ear at a carefully controlled rate- intravenous dose. 
very slowly depending on the size of By means of the chemical tests we the animal. The optimum rate of in- determine the purity of Mercurosal, and 
jection has been determined by numer- from that might be j~dged its relative 
ous experiments, and is an import- - freedom _fro~ toXI?I~y; nev~r~hele~s ant item in the test. (I) the physwlog1c toxicity test IS mvar1-

o · t" t .
11 

t ~ ably performed as an added precau-ur mves 1ga ors· W1 no pass ~ tion. · 

*Disodiumhydroxymercoriisalicyloxyaeetate. Contains about 43.5% of mercury 
in organic combination. Relatively non-toxic and non-irritating. Adapted 
for intravenous and intramuscular administration in the treatment of syphilis. 

PARKE., DAVIS & COMPANY 

V 
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.start the -New Year Right! 

It may be that you are 
one of the hospitals who have 
not yet become acquainted 
with Curity Products. Then 
w,hy not, when making New 
Year's Resolutions, let one be 
to see what is inside the Cur
ity Cross Wrapper? The best 
part pf such a resolution will 
be that it is easy to keep. 

Or if you are acquaint
ed, does your acquaintance 
include our entire line? You 
will find that you get more 

The outside and the inside of the 
Curity Cross Wrapper. 

than simply gauze, cotton, 
plasters, bandages, hospital 
pads, crinoline o.r rubber 
sheeting with a purchase of 
Curity. 

You get the assurance, 
for one thing, of price pro
tection, which means that if 
prices go down you automat
ically get the advantag~ of 
the decline . Knowledge of 
this Curity Policy gives you 
a feeling of security that you 
cannot help but appreciate. 

So-if you didn't last 
year, do it now I 

A·sk us to put your 
name on our list for occasion
al market bulletins, and for 
Curity Comments, too. Both 
are an additional Curity Ser
vice that cost you nothing, 
but bring both enjoyment 
and information. 

LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO. 
WALPOLE, MASS. 

Selling Agents: 
Gibson, Paterson, Ltd., Winnipeg 
H. L. Brown & Co. - Toronto 
R . H. Paterson - St. John 
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~ t- ~ ta t- ( Cellucotton } t- -t -t -t t-
Reg. U,S. Pal. Off 

Learn to Know Cellucotton 

MAKING New 
Year's Reso

lutions may be old
fashioned, but here is a 
suggestion for a reso
lution that would be 
up to date-learn to 
know Cellucotton. 

The advantages of 
this resolution to you 
would be many. 

It would ave you money 
first of all. This is true 
because Cell ucotton is les 
expensi e than the grade 
of absorbent cotton which 
it wou 1 d replace. This 
saving alone wou lcl make 
it worth while. 

Add the fact that Cellu
cotton absorbs three to five 
times as fast as absorbent 
cotton, and that its lateral 

absorbency i. far greater, 
and you begin to see what 
a valuable re olution it 
\\·ou Id be to you. 

It' ea y to make and 
easy to keep-Send for a trial 
order to-da·y. 

One hundred pounds will 
give you ample chance to try the 
Perfect Absorbent. If you do not 
like it after giving it a thorough test 
you may ship back the unused portion 
and we will credit you for the full 
amount of your bill. 

In addition to the rrial order 
you may have, free for the asking, our 
Cellucotton Recipe Book, and Dress
ings Set, containing about fifteen 
sample dres ings. 

Excl-usive Selling Agents 

• . LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO. 
WALPOLE, MASS. 

Represented in Canada hy 

Gibson, Paterson, Ltd., 
H. L. Brown & C.o. -
R. H. Paterson 

- Winnipeg 
- Toronto 
- St. John 
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An Invitation To Physicians 
Physicians in good standing are cordi~lly invited to visit the Battle Creek Sanitarium and Hospital at any tune for observation and study, orforrestand treat~ent. 
Special clinics for visiting physicians are conducted in connection with the Hospital, Dispensary and various laboratories. 

Physicians in good standing are always welcome· as guests, and accommodations for those who desire to make a prolonged stay are furnished at a moderate - rate. No charge is made to physicians for regular medical examination or treatment. Special rates for treatment and medical attention are also granted dependent members of the physician's family. 
An ill~strated booklet telling of the Origin, Purposes and Methods of the institution, a copy- of the current Medical Bulletin, and announcements of clinics, w·ill be sent free upon request. 

THE BATTLE CREEK ·sANITARIUM 
Battle Creek Room 271 

. :·· 

Michigan 
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''BUFFALO'' Meat, Food _ and 
Vegetable Chopper 

Thousands now in use 
throughout the world 

YOU.,..CAN find uses for the "BUFFALO" 
Chopper every day for every meal. Th~ 38 

different varieties of food it cuts FINE WITHOUT 
MASHING, will produce nearly a hundred differ
ent kinds of dishes; turn them out more tasty_ and 
nutritious, in one tenth less time than by any 
other method, with practically no food waste. 

Savings in food, time and labor will pay for this machine 
in a few months' time. 

Write for information on what 
this machine will do. 

''BUFFALO'' Bread Slicer 
THE "BUFFALO" BREAD SLICER will reduce your 

bread bi;I 15% to 25% a month; will save time, money 
and bread and give you a nicer, more uniform slice. It has 
the largest capacity of any slicer made and its low cost a?d 
high quality make it the greatest value on the market. Wnte -~~:;{; 
for list of satisfied users. · 

JOHN E. SMITH'S SONS COMPANY Cuts 175 to 200 uniform 

50 Broadway Patenfees and Manufacturers Buffalo, N.Y. slices a minule 

Naumkeag 
Steam Cotton Co. 

Salem, Mass. 

QEQUOt 
SHEETS 

AND 

Standard for Homes, Hospita,ls 
and Institutions 

Sellinr Arenh : 
PARKER, WILDER & CO. 
_ Boston and New York 

&terling 
Surgeons' Gloves have merited the ap· 
proval of most of the hospitals in Can. 
ada and many prominent ones in 
other British Dominions. 
Insist on Gloves branded STERLING 
and insure complete satisfaction as 
well as utmost economy. 
The STERLING trademark on Rub. 
ber Goods guarantees all that the 
name implies. 

Pioneers and tire largest producers of 

SEAMLESS RUBBER GLOVES 
in tire British Empire 

Ste.rliog Rubber "Company, Limited 
GUELPH, CANADA 

ix 
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Just as indispensable in a Hospital 
as 

Light and Heat 

Jan., 192.) 

If it 
will 

shine 

We make 
a polish 

for it 

HAMILTON 

FESS OIL BURNERS 
in all sizes and types of boilers from the small house boiler to 
the largest steam plant have demonstrated, during the last ten years, the efficiency, cleanliness and economy of burning oil with properly designed installations and equipment. 

MEDICAL MEN should investigate the new 
FESS AUTOMATIC OIL BURNER 

for household use-a marvel of simplicity and dependability. 
Wrile or phone for list of hospitals and other inslilu
lions and homes now hurning oil. See it in operation. 

FESS OIL BURNERS OF C·ANADA 
LIMITED 

Oil Combustion Engineers 

47 King Street West 
323 ·Beaver Hall Hill 

Established 1913 

Toronto 
Montreal 
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In gram ·Hospital Supplies 
& 

Bell 
Sole Agents for 

BRAMHALL DEANE 
HIGH PRESSURE STERILIZERS 

LIMITED W APPLER TRANSFORMERS 
and 

TORONTO HIGH FREQUENCY APPARATUS 
,; 

w ' Our Specialties: 

Manufacturers of 
~ HYPODERMIC TABLETS 

COMPRESSED TABLETS 
ELIXIRS, OINTMENTS, Etc. 

I FULL LINE OF DRUGS 

Our Sundry Catalog A postal requesting quotations 

awaits your request will receive immediate attention 

· JMP~~~o 
Waterproof Material 

CONTAINS NO RUBBER WILL NOT DETERIORATE 

CAN BE EASILY CLEANED OR STEAM STERILIZED 

Wears longer - Costs less than rubber 

Write to our Canadian Agents for descriptive circular and 
price list 

The J. F. Harll Co., Ltd. 
Teroutt 

CaL 
E. A. Armstrong IMPERVO Co. 

Watertown, Mass. 
• U. S.A. 

J. H. Chapman 
M..meaf 

Caa. 
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In Lobar Pneumonia 
strive -'for these 3 things 

- .:....... To Reduce Pain 
-To Combat Toxaemia 
-To Support the Circulation 

I N writing of these- of the SYmP. tomatic treatment-of Lobar -Pneumonia, Osier says, applied heat will relieve pain, but until we have a specific which will safely neutralize th~ toxins of the disease, we must be content with measures which promote the elimination of the poisons •••• Third, and all important in the treatment -of Pneumonia, is to sup· port the circulation. 

Antiphlogistine 
accomplishes these desired 

ends, scientifically 
Applied warm and thick over the entire thoraic wall, it relieves pain and congestion, by increasing the superficial circulation. The cutane• ous reflexes are stimulated, causing· . 

contraction of the deep-seated blood vessels. 
The over-worked heart is relieved from an excessive blood pressure; pain and dyspnoea are lessened, the elimination of toxins is hastened, and the temperature declines. 
Antiphlogistine is a scientific prod• uct, the result of a working knowl~ edge of chemistry as well as physics. · Its therapeutic action is diagramatic· ally explained at the foot- of this advertisement, and its use for 30 years, in the treatment of Pneumonia -and all other cases where inflamma• tion and congestion are preseut, by hundreds of thousands of physicians, is your professional precedent. 

Let us send you a trade-size package and out" valuable booklet "The Pne~ monic Lung"-both are FREE. 
The Denver Chemical Mfg. Company 

( 

New York, U. S. A. · l-aboratories: London, Sydney, BerHn, Paris, ' Buenos Aires, Barcelona, Montreal, Mexico City 

. ' 

. . ' . 

. ~· 
"P - 0 · " · · romotes . s~osts -
•••••• a • • • • • • • alii a • • •• a • • • • •: 11w a a • a a • a • • • • • • • a • a • ~·~~· a ~?-. ~. • .•• '~-.•~·~~···•••~ 

Fiil in a~d tise 
the coupon: ' 

. 
~ .. ·. The Denver ChemiciilMfg. Co. : 20 Grand St., New ¥-ork, N. Y. . . 

' . . . · Please send me a copy of your book, "The Pneumonic Lung'' • - - _"'""' ___ - --:_-· ..-- --· . The liquid content& ,of Antiphlogistine entef' the circulation through the ph.y1k:al fn'oc;e5s of mdosmosis. In obedience to the 1ame law, the excessmouturei.t withdrawn by exosmosis. Th.u an Antiphlogistine poultice after application 1hows center mout. Periphery ~irtually dry. 

. . . . . 
Doctor _____________ _ 

SueetandNo~-------------

City and Stat _ 
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Editorial 

Anesthesia 

Mr. Z. Mennell, anesthetist of St. Thomas's Hos
pital, Old London, writes instructively in the Lanr 
cet of a 14,000-mile tour in North America, visiting 
thirty hospitals in "twelve big towns." 

Adverting to the surgical business institutions he 
visited, where many clinics pay salaries to assist
_ants, he finds one of these underlings occupying a 
very subordinate position as anesthetist-a nurse 
in certain instances. 

During the whole time Mr. Mennell saw only two 
good straight ether anesthetics; but excellent an
esthetics by other means. He only smelled chloro
form once and that was in a laboratory. He be
lieves, as most old country men do, that chloroform 
has its place. He never understood its real value 
until it was brought to his mind on this side of the 
Atlantic by the complete absence of its use. · 

Mennell met McMechan at the Chicago Congress 
-a genius with a mission, keeping in touch with the 
\vork of all anesthetists and physiologists in 
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America. Discussing Mennell's own paper on intratracheal ether he discovered that this plan of admiriistra.tion is not common bn .:this side, owing, he thinks, to the difficulty many people find in passing 
the ea theter. 

In the Windy City the visitor saw ethylene given to four patients. The smell was appalling-due, they say, to impurities which will, in time, be gotten rid of. Narcosis was produced rapidly without struggling or cyanosis. He would place it between nitrous oxide and ether. One death from its use has been reported. 
Nickesson's portable gas-oxygen apparatus for maternity work appealed to him. He was impressed with the vigorous physical and mental postpartum conditions. Patients were unanimous about the relief of pain and the sense of well-being all through. 
Mr. Mennell says Dr. Wesley Bourne is the best anesthetist he ever saw at work. He doesn't con- . fine himself to one anesthetic. It was a pleasNre to see him with an old Clover inhaler. Intratracheal insufflation he uses routinely, and ..--Kelly's appara-.tus is ready for his use in hospital theatres. He is au fait with the importance of a clear air-way, and knows how to get a slack abdomen. Bourne refused the .post of anesthetist because of the subordinate position attached to the appointment. 

Mennell visited hospitals unannounced. He saw perfectly smooth light anesthesias given by nurses with the surgeon contentedly sewing up stiff abdomens and dealing with protruding intestinesapparently not expecting anything else. 
Local anesthesia was much used in minor cases. · He saw major work done under local, the patients though well doped first with preliminary narcotics 
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were restless even then. Graves' disease and goitre 
seemed the m·ost satisfactory type of case for local. 

He saw one surgeon working with a combination 
of novocaine and gas-oxygen anesthesia with the 
most corn plete success while performing a difficult 
abdominal examination, obtaining apparently ex
cellent relaxation. The anesthetist was completely 
under his control, moving the indicator on the ma
chine accordi]lg to directions. This demonstration 
pleased the London visitor : the ~urgeon was an ex
pert, not only at his own job, but as anesthetist. This 
operator realized the supreme importance of gentle
ness in handling the parietal peritoneum. During 
the whole operation he never made a single rough 
or unnecessary movement. There was a supply of 
ether in a bottle attached to the machine, but it was 
not used. 

The English visitor saw very few students giving 
anesthetics under tuition. And these were chiefly 
in Canada. He found that the so-called internes 
(house-officers in Britain) did comparatively little 
anesthetic work-for the reason that the surgery 
is largely done in hospitals in which there is a team 
of full-salaried assistants. 

Hospital Standardization 
The standardization of hospitals established 

within recent years has, outwardly at least, met with 
unquestioned approval throughout the hospital 
world at large. Every hospital, after the earliest 
marking, bestirred itself either to maintain its Class 
A standard or to struggle forward to this ideal. In 
the latter instance there was .a great stirring of 
dry bones-metaphorically speaking, of course-
throughout the hospital departments. The staff 
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struggled with histories, the internes with records, 
the secretary with finance, and the superintendent 
with a mighty house-cleaning effort, through matron 
and maids, to meet the A standard requirements. 

The large hospitals with their hundreds of pa
tients, public interests, and state semi-support 
maintain their ranking, of course. Besides, what 
"visitor" would dare to de-rank a great public in
stitution, with itf: spotless and imposing staff, its 
marble and nickel finish ! r 

But to the smaller hospitals standardization is 
both a help and a bugbear. Doctor Groves, repre
senting a smaller hospital of Ontario, at a recent 
meeting of the Ontario Hospital Association, had the 
courage to voice certain personal objections to the 
standardization plan as at present imposed. Per
haps the strongest of these is that the American Col
lege .of Surgeons, being preponderatingly an Ameri
-can organizatio;n, should not have the right to im
pose its standard upon Canadian hospitals. 

This objection, of course, could be met by Can
adian or Provincial Hospital Associations each set
ting its own standard. Conditions differ materi
ally in the many provinces of Canada as in the in
dividual states, and a local and therefore desirable , 
standard for each, might he set up. But this need 
not prevent the maintenance of a general standard
ization as at present established, since certain ele
mentary principles are essential _in .the ·proper gov
ernment of all hospitals. 

Dr. Groves rightly believes that "progress is the 
result of freedom of action and diversity of 
thought." But these must be maintained within 
-certain large limitations, else all would be confusion. 
Provided that care i_s exercised not to cut out the 
humanities, and that the local atmosphere and en-
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vironment be sufficiently considered, it appears that 
standardizat1on is a valuable agent in maintaining 
efficiency. 

But Dr. Groves voices a natural and possibly 
largely shared sentiment: that the degree of effi
ciency should be pronounce·d upon by a committee of 
"our own." 

Physiotherapy 
The use of physiotherapy is much on the increase 

in America since the war. In many of the large 
European hospitals one sees the physiotherapy 
department pavilion situated centrally in the medical 
division, bearing much the same relation to the 
medical pavilions as the operation house does to the 
surgical group. 

Physiotheraphy includes treatment by water, 
light, heat, radium, electricity, mechanical devices, 
massage and corrective exercises. All general 
hospitals should have a complete equipment. 

The X-ray department may be properly incorpor
ated with the physiotherapy. 

In the electrical and X-ray division.of the depart
ment it will be necessary to supply both direct .and 
alternate currents. The direct will be needed for 
the galvanism used in muscle testing, ionization, 
electrical vibration, the ultra-violet lamp, and motor 
for static work. The alternating line will be needed 
for the high-frequency apparatus, s1ne-wave 
machine, and the ultra-violet lamps. These lines 
may be run parallel along the walls of each treat
ment room. Some of the newer hospitals are plan
ning wall sockets for both direct and alternating 
currents beside each bed in the institution; this will 
enable any bed-ridden patients to secure radio
therapy or electrotherapy (except static).· 
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took a patient to a hospital- into a semi-private 
ward-for operation. The hospital inquired "Do 
you want a special nurse on this case, doctor?" The 
reason was that the hospital did not pretend to fur
nish corn petent nursing service for the patient. That 
criticism might not apply to all hospitals in the 
province. Dr. Routley holds that if ordinary people 
were allowed to pay the actual cost of their main
tenance in the hospital, under .ordinary circum
stances, they would be willing to pay it. People of 
moderate means on ordinary salaries usually ask for 
private or semi-private ward accommodation, and 
are asked to pay $3.00 to $5.00 per day for their 
room and $5.00 to $10.00 for nursing service in ad
dition. Every hospital, he says, should lay down the 
principle: "We are going to give a competent nurs
ing service in this hospital, no matter what ward the 
patient is in; so that John Smith's wife will receive 
first-class nursing service without any special nurse, 
even though she requires special nursing care dur
ing the whole twenty-four hours of the day." There 
should be no question of special nurses; and the 
special-nurse system should be discarded, he said. 

Hospital Costs: Special Nurses 

The secretary of the Ontario Medical Association 
while addressing the Ontario Hospital Association 
at its last meeting, stressed two points. The first 
related to the big expense people of the middle class 
are under when they and their friends are confined 
to hospital. The costs were too high. He hoped in 
its deliberations the members of the association 
would give some time to the consideration of that 
problem, especially in so far as it related to urban 
centres. He had known of a man of the middle class 

I 
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In the larger institutions the following rooms 
should be provided: a waiting room, office, examina
tion room, linen room, patients' dressing room, main 
hydrotherapy room, galvanic room, static room, 
ultra-violet room, general treatment room, mechano
therapy room, rest room for personnel, repair shop, 
and sufficient toilet accommodation. Almost any 
outfitting house will be pleased to send a plan and 
list of equipment needed sketched in. The laying 
out of the rooms and choice of equipment should be 
done by the man who is to have charge, and the 
superintendent of the institution. 

The department should be supervised by a medical _ 
man who understands the work. He will have to 
have male and female attendants or technicians. He 
will confirm the diagnoses of diseases from which 
patients referred to the department are suffering, 

.. will prescribe the character of the treatment to be 
given and note the progress made. He will probably 
undertake himself muscle testing and nerve regener
ation work. Records should be kept of all treat
ments and progress notes of patients' condition. 

One of the attendants should be held responsible 
for all equipment, of which inventories should be 
regularly made. 

Physiotherapy is coming to its own. Its general 
use will reduce institution drug bills, lessen death
rate and shorten days' stay of patients in hospitals. 

Nurses' Hospital Charges 
The secretary of 'the Ontario Hospital Association 

in addressing that body at its last meeting, said that 
·the present eraze for special nurses comes from the 
hospitals themselves-not from the medical profes
sion and not from the patient. Some . years ago ,he 
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having to pay $200 for the care of his wife during a confinement. -With the custom of living in apart
ments, more and more young people commencing life 
were adopting this sort of living. The consequence 
was that hospitals were being utilized rnore and more 
when sickness invaded the home. 

Many people, too, he claimed, were b€ing deprived 
of trained nurses because they could not afford to 
pay the fees demanded, though probably the nurse 
was entitled to the same. Hospital executives might 
well turn their attention to the problem of securing 
mothers' help or practical nurses to help out in such cases. 

Standard Beds 
For general hospital use it has been recommended 

that hospital beds should be of the following dimensions : 
(a) Length, inside distance between head and 

foot-post, 78 inches. 
(b) Width of end angles of springs, 36 inches. 
(c) Height from floor to top of springs, inclu

sive of casters, 27 inches. 
For certain institutional uses, the need for a 

narrower bed is recognized-say 33 inches, with 
other dimensions as above. For private room use, 
where a wider bed is desired, 39 inches IS recom
mended, with other dimensions as above. 
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I ®rigiual atnutributinu I 
THE DISPENSARY DIABETIC CLINIC 

BY MAUDE A. PERRY1 DIETITIAN, MoNTREAL GENERAL 
• HosPrrAL. 

The treatment for a diabetic patient in a hospital is only a part of the care needed for many of these patients, especially for the public ward cases. During- the stay in the hospital the patient is dieted so that the urine becomes and remains sugar free and the blood sug-ar drops proportionately. The patient is taught to observe his diet from day to day and is given instruction in methods of preparation of his food. We do not send our patients out of the hospital with scales, however. They learn by obsmTation just what quantities of various foods they can haYe and we teach them the danger of variation from the printed lists. Each patient is taught also to do daily urinalysi . This is important as it gives the patient a constant check upon his own condition. 
When the patient leaves the hospital we do not relinquish our care of him. H e i told to report to the Diabetic Clinic of the Out-Patient Department of the :Montreal General Hos-~ pital. This clinic is held every Thursday afternoon. One 01· two physicians, a dietitian and a technician are always in attendance at these clinics. Each patient reporting to the clinic brings a specimen of urine which is analyzed for sugar and acetone by a more delicate test than the one taught the patient. ·At frequent intervals the blood sugar is also computed. It 

is not necessary for some. patients to report n1ore than once in three or four months, but some must report every week. Cases requiring insulin are checked very carefully each week. 
Very often patients who have failed t9 keep to their diet, return to the clinic. They have listened to friends who have advised them to eat various breads or other foods that are socalled diabetic. Sometimes these breads are made from "dietetic" not "diabetic" flour, but this is a discrimination 
which they have been unable to make. In such cases we must re-educate the patient and teach him to forget the undesire<l outside interference. . 

New cases of diabete al o come to the Diabetic Clinic. Some of these are recommended for admi ion to the hos'pita.l , 
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others are given instruction which enables them to care for 
themselves at home. In some cases it is impossible for patients 
to come into the hospital for treatment, as they have children 
or other dependents whom they cannot leave. The hospital 
-does not permit lack of finances to bar any needy case. If 
the patient cannot pay for his treatment, he receives it just 
the same, in cases of necessity. The social service depart
ment of the hospital investigates such cases and reports on 
them. The follow-up work on diabetic cases is essential. In 
this way only, many diabetic complications may be avoided. 
The unguided patient unwittingly brings upon himself car
buncles and other infections, by carelessness in adherence to 
his diet. 1\{any cases of diabetic gangrene are avoided ·by 
€ducation of the patient. 

CO-OPERATIVE BUYING* 
A. J. SwA.N ONJ CrrRr TIE STREET HosPITAL 

' Co-operative' or Cent,ralized Buying' as it is very gen
tn·ally known, a I understand the term, means in individual 
organization the buying of all supplies through a central 
office, or the amalg·amation of a number of indn tries or in
stitution for the purpo e of buying upplie common to all 
throtwh a central control o that ach·antage ma_) be taken of 
bulk di co1u1t and wherever po" ible direct dealing with the 
manufacturer. I will tr-v Ten- briefl, to how ome of the 
leci led ach·anta ·e of tha' method, ancl al o in fairn to ailv 
eh en ion you may ha-ve one or two of the obviou obstacle . 

"If my remarks do not appear to be particularly applicable 
or if any illustration I ma u e do not peak for themselve , 
the fault will be mine, as it will merely mean that I ha-ve 
chosen poorly from the wealth of material available. 

'It i a very simple matter for large industries, Government 
departments or municipalities with a number of branche 
using like supplie to apply the principle of consolidated buy
ing, owing to the fact that one board controls the activities of 
all branches and can lay down a definite policy to be adopted, 
and specify qualit. of material to be used. 

"The Department of Soldier ' Civil Re-establishment has 
adopted this method in the carrying out of a large part of their 
purchases for the different hospital and workshop in the 
Dominion. As part of our system we operate two central stores 
in Toronto; one for the supply of all drugs, dressings and 
minor· surgical appliances; the other for the supply of all raw 

*Read at the Ontario Hospital Association Meeting in Toronto, October ~. 
1924. 
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materials and ·partially processed parts for use in our. ort~wpedie shops. These stores supply all units of our organtzatwn in the· Dominion. 
"The system adopted is Yery imple. At specified times (every three months) stores are re\TieweJ, and after the requirements of all units have been taken into consideration., a purchase requisition is made up and passed to the purchas1ng agent for action. This requisition indicates the quantity required, the amo·unt on hand and the aYerag monthly consumption. Requisition is pas eel ufficiently far ahead to allow for ample time for the calling of tendrrs, placing of orders and the delivery of o·oods without an" clanger of in titutions run-• b ' J ning short of supplies. 

" \:Vhen requisitions are recei \Ted b,y the ]Jnrcha ing agent, 'Quot_ation Requests' are immediately drawn up and sent out to the various sources of upply. On receipt of tenders they are all scheduled on a form provided for t~a t purpo e. This form indicates each item; the fin11s tending, and oppo ite each iten1 the quotation received. Right here we have an excellent example of the value of camp ·titi,Te buying, a a review of most schedule will indicatr a spread of from ten to twenty-five per cent. on 1tems of identical quality, man_y of them trade-marked. We include a clause in our quotation request stating that bulk price ·will not he con idered, and ask that each item be quoted on eparately. Iu thi way we may, if advisable, take adYantage of the lowe. t quotation.., on each item. 
- "Thit; method of purchasing applie, to item which are common to all our institutions and orthopedic ·hop , and which are purchased in quantitie . On all the e item delivery i made to our central stores and di trihntion made to our v-arious units from that point. 

"\Ye also purchase certain items in bulk, which we do not carry in central stores. \\hen quotation reque t are ent out we call for shipment of various quantitie to each of the hospitals mentioned. In this way advantage i taken of bulk prices, without the necessity of re-shipping. This refers to such items as linen, cutlery, crockery, tea and clothing. I mention this method, as it may have some bearing on your plan. "The advantages of this method of buying are obvious. Instead of each institntion buying- small quanti·tie of the various items, as required, from the most easil.Y accessible source of supply, large purchases are made, so that our business is attractive to the manufacturer; bulk; discounts are obtained; discounts for prompt payment are taken advantage of, and 
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fewer purchase orders are wTitten, with a resultant decrease in 
the number of delinn·y slips and invoices, which must be 
heeked and passed for payment. Qualit:y i readily checked 

immediately on receipt, before any i ues are made, and if any 
adju tment is necessary it is made with a minimum of trouble. 

'It is a fact that "Very definite price concessions are madet 
a the quantity purchased is increased. The first thing a 
salesman inquire . when you a k for a quotation, is the quantity 
Tequired. _ 

·'A . ear or so ago we wel' ad vi eel to delete certain i terns 
from our list for supply from central stores, and arrangement 
were made for these upplie to be purchased locally in each 
unit. It was a matter of a Yery hort time until we were 
a ked to reinstate the item in que tion a.., it was folmd that 
the a"Ving by bulk purcha e amounted to fl'om twent~ to forty 
per cent. 

''A centralized purcha ing ha pro\·ed it elf in industry 
t uch ·an extent tha practicall. · all firm of any ize hav 
adopted it, o it i no"· being adopted throughout the country 
in municipal, provincial and federal government . The mo t 
con~ crvahre e timate place the avino· at from ten to fifteen 
I er cent. by thi" method. I would like to quote here from an 
addres by ~1r. H nry . Wright Director of the Hospital and 
In ... titutional Bureau of on ultation. The general subject for 
di u ' sion wav How to a\e hloney In Buyino·. Mr. \Yright' 
remark referre l parti ularl to centralized bu ing a applied 
to c rtain tate-controlled in titution . During hi addre 
whieh wa antao·oni tic to entralizecl buying, he tated that 
~ertain a"Ving could be n1ade under the plan but at be t they 
woull not amount to more than ten to twent. per cent. Let u 
l'ccluce hi e timate to five to fifteen per cent. and I lea\e it 
with you if that i not a fairly trong argument in favor of 
entralized buying. Appl, a avino· of that amount to even 

a mall in titution, and I think that it would be very acceptable. 
On a ur\e recentl carried out bv the Rational Associa

_tion of Purcha~ing Agent in citie w'here centralized buying 
i now in operation a compari on was made of savings over 
the old method of non-centralized bu. ing. Comparison was 
made on articles where there had boon very little fluctuation, 
and in no case were example chosen to exaggerate the case for 
controlled buying. _ 

"On the article li ted, which coYer a wide variety, the 
aving shown is from seven to forty-seven per cent., on articles 

of similar quality, many of them trade-marked. l\fost of this 
aving can be attributed to the difference in quantity pnrchased, 
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and to the competitive tender under a centralized plan. With only modei·ate success centralized purchasing may be counted upon to show savings of from :five to :fifteen per cent. "You will note that the success of this method of buyir.g depends absolutely on the control exercised. Th~t is, all units workino· throuo·h any of the central offices mentiOned are part b b . 
f of the one organization, so that the governing head of any o these organizations can lay down the quality of materials to be used and all branches will abide by that decision. "In an amalgamation such as you propose, however, you have a different pr0blem, as each institution is controlled by a separate board of directors, with a superintendent responsible to the board for the administration of the institution. For some reason or other purchasing seem to be a prerogative which is rather jealously guarded by some officials, as they are of the opiuion that they, or someone directly responsible to them, can purchase for their ins.titution much better than an ·outsider. They are usually rather antagonistic to any plan which would tend . to take this power away from them, and some are inclined to be suspicious when any attempt is made to substitute a different brand to that which they have been using. 

"Under any plan of co-operative buying. which might be adopted, the :first thing that would be necessary would be the standardization of quality. Run , over in your mind the many different brands of gauzes, cottons, disinfectants, and bandages, many of them of excellent quality, and then think of the likes and dislikes of some hospital officials towards certain of these lines and you will readily see what a time a purchasing agent would have trying to keep everybody happy. "Bear in mind, too, how often goods are bought against sample, or a certain quality is specified on order, and then when shipment is received and checked a difference in quality is apparent. It will easily be seen what an amount of adjustment would be necessary if goods of this nature had been de]ivered to the various institutions in your pool. In some cases complete shipments are returned, which might result in some institutions being out of stock when it was urgently required, which would mean going into the market ·for a rush supply at an increase in price. . "To show that this is no exaggeration, and is something which a purchasing agent cannot prevent, let me give an illustration: v1le Inade a purchase of 4,000 lbs. of absorbent cotto~, the .shipment comin~ in from England. On receipt, it was 1mmed1ately.checked w1th sample, against which purchase 
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had been m·ade, and it wa fotmcl to be of inferior quality. Shipment_ was refused and the firm supplying immediately · made 'an offer in adjustment, reducing the price twenty-fi-re per , c~nt. · This we refused to accept, however, as the grade was not suitable, and it was necessary for u to go into the market again for thi material. 
"Again, an order for 4,000 lbs. of tea wa,s placed for oue of our institution . It was bough from ample which wa 

submitted with tender, and which was of a quality uitable for our use. On delivery shipment wa checked with balance of 
ample, which had been Tetained, and found to be of an inferior gTade. On ._ending a ample from the hipment to the 
eller it wa admitted that the tea was not up to sample and the whole hipment wa returned and replaced with suitable grade. 

"In both the e in tance the purcha ing agent had bought a satisfactory grade from ample which had boon ubmitteLl but the vendor did not live up to his contract. Although no blame could be attached to the purcha ing agent, the point i ~ , that adjustment was necessary. 
"It is bad enough to have to make adju tment for on central store, but where several different in titution are concerned, then the trouble i magnified man. times. 
"There is another point which ma or may not affect your institution. The practice is, I believe, for the local trade men to support, in many ways, the in titution in their municipalities. In return they usually like to re eive in o far a po -ible, busine s from that institution. Under a central plan of purcha ing much of this bu ines would g·o to he large centre , and some unpleasantness might re ult and I presume few institution can afford to have support withdrawn from them 

these days. 
"I have merely tried to touch on ome of the avings which might be made, and. one or two of the drawback which may or may not be eriou . It all d pends on the form of your amalgamation and the authority given your central office. The difficulties are not by any means in urmountable but they 

exist. 
"As the sole thought behind any uch con'oliclation is the possibility of saving money, perhaps I may be pardoned for touching on one or two ways whereby individual in titution , without any central plan of purchasing, may make ver. definite saving . That is, by means of: first, bulk contracts, with deliveries spread over a considerable period; econd, concentration of purchases; third, proper pecification of quality; 
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fourth, monthly contract system for yonr main items of c~m
missary. 

"lVIany firm will now make contracts for their Yar~ons 
lines, giving very attractive prices, provided you take a fa1rly 
large quantity of any one line. Total gnantit.Y doe3 not l.ave, 
to be taken at any one time howevor, as deliveries will be 
spread over, in m~ny cases, ~ year; tho goods to be paid f~r 
only as delivered. In this way these firms tic you up to then· 
line for at least a year, and you, on the other hand, get every 
advantage of large g.uantity prices. 

"Concentration of purchases is a Yery fertile field for 
economies. In n1any institutions the practice is to buy only 
a required. vVhen the storeman scrapes the bottom of the 
flour bin he decides that it is about t ime to pa a requisition 
for purchase. He makes a hurried survey and any other item 
which are plaiitly apparent as being low are added to his requi
sition, usually with a notation to rush delivery. This hap
hazard way of doing thing makes for higher price paid, more 
time lost interviewing Yendors, or securing prices by phone, 
more document being pas eel increa ing clerical work and 
above all a hortao·e of goods when the. r are urgentl. required. 
It is a very ea y matter to instal a simple set of store cards; a 
card for every item in store , showing the quantity received, 
issued, and balance, on hand, together with the last price paid. 
This information i often of vital importance to ho pital of
ficials, and cards are Ycr. ea ily kept 11p by the toreman in 
addition to hi other clnti . \Vith thc~w <·ard jn cxi, tence it 
is ? matter of a few momont , once a month, for whoever is 
in charge of store , to run through the e c·a rd,, 1nake up a 
requisition for all item which will be required, and pa s it 
through for action. Req11 st for price are then sent out, 
tender receiYcd, and orders written, withont any lo s of time. 
This si1nple system 'ivill oon save . on a great deal of time, 
which is lost at the pre ent time, interviewing sale nien, even 
though it is only applied to c01nmi ary and general cleaning 
·npplies, as ale men will oon appreciate that your purchases 
of the e lines are made on or about a certain date each month 
and that your written reqne ' t will reach them at that time. I 
do not, ?f course, refer to peri hables which are only purchased 
as requued. By this method prices are carefully reviewed be
fore purchase is made, so that every advantage is taken of 
competitition. Your orders are larger and more attJ·active to 
vendors and when it is seen that competition is beino- secured 
better prices will be quoted. 

0 

' 
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·'A careful tudy of the requirements of any particular 
branch of your institution, and specification of the mo t satis
factory- quality for that job, will in many case , 1nean sub tan
rjal savings. Thi doe not alway 1nean the highe t quality, 
hut the most atisfactory qualit_) for the work. After thi 
quality ha been decided upon you can then pureha e according 
to established prjnciple" : quality~ en·ice and price . . I place 
price last ad,·i edl.'. although I know that to some people it i 
the whole fruit. But, without the proper quality for your 
purpo e price mean nothing, and unle you _get your good 
when the,y are required. the lowe t price po ible would be u e-
1 ~ , to you. It hould be r IUClnbered. too. that the fact of 
poor quality will be brought forcibly to mind, long after the 
low price paid i forgotten. 

'It i ab olutely e ential that the required quality be men
tioned on all request · for price and particularly on your pur
chase order. Bear in mind that practicall:· everything you buy 
may be uppliecl in different qualiti , and by not pecifying 
the grade required you may be nrr that different firm will 
quote on differ nt qualitie . Thi make it ab olutely im
po ible for yon to compare price" an l Yalue be ide doing an 
inju tice to reputable ale men who ma:- lo e bu ine by quot
ing on a better quality than required, wherea the.· may ]ul\' l 

been in a po ition t quote \ery faYorably on a lower grad . 
It will pay cli,·idenl , too, for the purcha ing agent to chtck 
over hipment.· fr m time to time for quality. You may be 
ure that . ·our "tore· taff will eh ck for quantity, but do not 

he too sure that they will check the quality which you have 
"recified on· ·our order. I will give on illu tration of thi , 
which will both in licate wh,I: you hould purcha e a definite 
quali y, . and al o why it pay to eh ck deliverie very carefully: 
Most of you ar intere ted in th purcha e of bituminou co!l,. 
You do not buy . o much coal however, bnt o much heat:ng 
Yalue · and it i . ... o e ential t ani,· at a proper Yalue that 
you ask for analy i of the coal \Yhich contractor intend supply
ing. Thee analy e giv you omething d finite to c01nparc as 
the amount of ach, moi turc and ulphur, and the numb~="' t)f 

R. T.U.' will " r;v decidedl~, aff et . ·our purcha e, a. anal,,·...ls 
and price are what you mu t compar , and not pric alone. If 
your requiremen are large, check quality b. mean of ~m 
independent analysis no\\ and then-it may pay. 

-"On a recent order for a ·quantity of coal for one of our 
in titutions we carried out an analy i on the fir t twenty-four 
•·ar~. The determination were o far below tho ._ e specified on 
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the tend<:)r and embodied in our order, that penaltiL·3 nmount
ing to twenty per cent. of the face of the invoice were. i~posed. 
\\T e, by the way, in addition to buying co·al by analysis Include 
a penalty and bonus clause in our specifications. Yo.u will 
readily see who the loser would have been had the quahty not 
been carefully checked. As the order amounted to in the 
neighborhood of 5,000 tons, it will be appreciated that the 
loss would have been very heavy, and would have offset many 
savings on othe-r lines if steps had not been taken to . protect 
ourselves. We are now getting the grade called for. 

"Monthly contracts for · such items as meats of all kindJ, 
bread, butt~r, eggs, :fish, and longer contracts for milk and 
cream, are. no doubt familiar to you all. This method, if the 
contracts are let on a tl·ictly competitive basis, makes for a 
very substantial sa.ving. Quality is, of course, protected by 
your specification. · 

"Contracts are very easily haJ1dled and .are great time
savers during the month, as prices are set and it is only neces
sary to order as required. Invoices are submitte l onee a month, 
which are easily checked against receipts and passed for pay
ment. 

"I know that in those institutions where the buying is done 
by some official already loaded with other duties, the tendency 
is to subordinate purchasing to the other work, as ooing of 
minor importance, and no doubt many of my remarks will be 
considered as so much r ed tape, or perhaps not applicable to a 
small institution. I do not agree with that Yiew, as I have 
merely tried to outline ome of the ound principles which 
should apply to every purchasing transaction, no 1natter how 
small or how large. The only difference will be in the amount 
of saving made. 

"My own opinion is, that if there is proper supervision of 
the purchasing of goods, careful check of them as to quality, 
and an efficient system of issue, in each institution, then there 
will be a gradual reduction in hospital costs, and the red :figures 
on your balance sheet at the end of your year will perhape be 
replaced with black, which, after all, is what every hospital of-
fiCial strives for." · 

1 Mr. Parr, of Toronto General Hospital followed. He said: 
· "The subject of co-operative buying·, on whic~1 I have been 

~sked to make a few remarks, is one in which · I _am greatly 
Interested, and would like very much to see it tried out. In 
my expe:ience of. buying for. the Toronto General Hospital 
I am quite sure If an organization could be formed_ with a 
ce?tral -purchasing- bureau, a large amount' of n1oney could be 
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saved· for each institution. The smaller institutions would 

benefit more than the larger ones. 
urn order to get the very best results in an organization 

of this kind it would be necessary to standardize the mai11 -

supplies. This would take some time,_ but should not be diffi-

. cult to accomplish. 
"Just here I would like to give you a small example of 

what standardization and buying in large quantitie would 

mean. The article I have in mind are syringe . At one 

time we were u ing three different styles, each taking a differ

ent type of needle. The metal yringe required a tandard 

thread needle, the record, a record needle and the luer a luer 

needle. We procured the metal yr:inge with luer tip ; this 

re uced_ the styles to two, we went a little further and had the 

records made to our order with the same tips ; this meant 

that we only had .to carry the one style of needles in stock, 

placing us in a position where we can go to the manufacturers 

with .a large order of different gauges and lengths and saving 

at least forty per cent. on our purchase. There is also another 

advantage in thi that when a doctor or nUl'Se picks up a 

yringe and needle there i no doubt about the needle fitting, 

it also does away with the use of adapters. 
"I would like to mention now a few article from different 

departments in the ho pital on which I feel ure large avings 

could be made by co-operative buying. · 

"Tak electric light bulb -I am peaking of grade "A" 

Oanadian-macle lamp . The li t price for these i the same 

with all manufacturers but on contracts for $1,000 quanti

ties, taken during the year, they allow you a certain di count; 

on $2,500 the discotfnt is much better. This i about the 

limit which any hospital in Canada will use but if the hospi

tals could agree on any one make of lamp and make a $10,000 

or $20,000 contract the di count would be a great deal better. 

"X-ray films and plates-The e we cannot buy direct from 

the manufacturer, but as we are probably the largest users of 

these in Canada, we enjoy a particularly good discount. This 

I believe could be arranged for the maller hospital through 

co-operative buying. 
uThe price on gauze depends altogether on the quantity 

you contract for-the manufacturers quote prices on 1,000, 

10,000, 25,000 and 50,000 yard lots; above this you have to 

ask for special quotations; these special prices are often very 

interesting. · 
"Adhesive plaster is used to a great extent in all hospi

tals and can be bought to much better advantage in 500 to 
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1,000 roll lots; this can be taken out as required within a 

stated period. 
· "Chemicals and pharmaceuticals can be purchased direct 

frmn the manufacturers at a great saving if the quantities . 

be large enough. 
"I would also like to mention sheets, mattresses, blankets, 

pillow-cases, and sproads; as all hospitals use beds of uni
form size, it would be a very simple matter to standardize 
these articles, and co-operative buying in the e lines would 
mean a great saving. 

"There would be no trouble at all about standardizing fooa 
upplies. There would be, through an organization of this 

kind, opportunities of special prices for ordering in such Yast 
quantities. A great deal would depend on how the different 

. ho~pitals paid their accounts; all purchase& made through 
the organization woulcl have to be paid promptly in order to 
get the best results. 

· "In the JJI odern I-I ospital issue af July, 1923, there i a 
good article on OleYeland Ho pital coun il' co-operati,· 
purchasing service. The matter of pa, '111.ent of accounts i 
taken care of by a pecial purcha ing fund which they have 
created and when a hospital fails to take advantage of a cash 
discount, the council pays the account and takes the discount. 
The earnings of the fund from this onrcc have been consider
able and although the fund is not large it ha been used t0 
pay accounts amounting to $165,000 in a ingle 3·ear. 

"There is also an editorial on this subject (in the same 
i ue), entitled, 'Some Fallacies In Oo-ope1:ative Bu;yincr' 
which is very intere ting. 

"In closing let me ay that these few articles which I have 
mentioned are onh a few of Yerr manv that I could na1ne 
rmd e~plain why ~vr could pnrchLase to · better advanta.ge co· 
ope r·atnr el~·." · 
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I U ~~ritty Jrorrrbittgs • 11 
-

THE SASKATCHEWAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 
The Sixth .d.nnual 001wenti01_l of the Saskatchewan Ho pib1l 

As ociation wa held in the Council Chamber. Citv IIall, 
Regina, Sask. on Wedne clay and Thur c1ay, :3nl ~ncl -±th 
September 192-!. FoTty-fi. ve delegate registereJ, and in addi
t ion we had several gue t' and repre entati,·e hom the Depart
ment of Public Health of the Pro,·ince. The delegate "' 
represented twenty-fi.Ye ho pitaL . 

The bu ine wa commenced at 10 a.m . on the 3rcl, ancl a1l 
the reports pre entecl howecl the ~\.. ~ociation to be in a onml 
position from the point of ,·ie\\· of ·work accompli ~ hecl a11<.l 
financially. 

A 'ery intere tino· paper hatl been p1cparecl b:y Dr. F . C. 
~Iiddleton of the DepaTtment of Public I-Iealth, dealing with 
the work undertaken by the ho pi tal~ in th Proyince, and 
showed that in all department , the number ;wailing them-
elve of hospital f0r care and treatment were on the increase 

and the mortality rate con equentl. decrea ~ ing. The report 
further showed that Yarion new pha e of work common to 
ho pitals was being a ttemptecl with nccc . Chart aml 
tati tic were on hand for thC' n:c of clPlq;atc alHl pro...-ed W'l'.'' 

informative. 
The la t paper of the morning e ion wa · Ycr;y \rell taken 

care of by :Mr. J\I. ..._ ~ . Daw on, )Ianao·er, of the Regina General 
Hospital J ... almdrv, who gave hi opinion of how ho pital linen 
could be t be handled and con erYcd by proper wa hing method '. 
This paper provoked con iclerable di cu ion, and ~Ir. Daw on 
had many que t ion howerecl upon him for reply. 

The formal opening of the Convention took place a·t 2.15 p.m ... 
by His \\ orship, J\Iayor Burton, of Regina, and ame was 
replied to by ].Ir. Howarcl J one 1 of Llo;vdminster Hospital, 
Lloydminster Sa k. 

The addre s "The Law a it relate to Rural J\Iunicipalities 
ancl Hospitals," by G. F. Blair Esq., City Solicitor, Regina . 

. Sask., was next on the programme and was eagerly looked 
forward to by all, as it dealt with a very present-time subject 
in this Province. He treated all the points very lucidly, and 
the discussion which followed brought forth some very trying 
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and troublesome points to hospital administrators. This paper 

went far past the allotted time, inasmuch ,~hat _there v~as only 

time left to deal with "N nrsino· Problems, wluch subJect was 

.very ably led and discussed b/'Sister Kathcrine, ~oly Family 

Hospital, Prince Albe1't, Sa k. . . 

· :No evenino· s.ession had been planned, but the tnne was spent 

by the variol~S conn~ittees appointed to look after Resolutions, 

alteration to By-laws, etc. 
On the morning of the 4th September the session was given 

oYer to the various reports, etc., being presented. A Rounrl 

Table on "Administration Problem ," was Yery ably conducted 

by Dr. :.M:. R. Bow, Superintendent, Regina . General Hospital, 

and thi took up the remainder of the morning ession. The 

delegate were driven to the H.egina General Hospital, where 

they ·were the guests of the Board of Go' ernor of that institu

tion at lnnch, and were also hown round the ho pital. 

Owing to the non-anival of Dr. l\tL ~1. Se. ·mour, * Deput;v 

lVIinister of Public Health for the morning ession, his addre 

was the :first on the programme, and the delegates listened 

with interest to hi remarks on the hospital situation of to-day. 

Dr. Seymour emphasised Yery clearly the work which thi 

Province was attempting, and the as i tance which they at all 

times were willing· to gi \'e to an~· ho pi tal or c01nmunity requir

ing as istance. He made mention of the erection of se,·eral 

Union Hospital in various part... of the Pro,·ince, and that they 

were filling a Yery great need. l{e intimated that Ycry shortly 

a supply of the new antitoxin for carlet fever would be on 

hand, and that hospitals could ecure ame for their needs. 

Through very good fortune, the A ociation were accorded 

the pleasure of once again hearing Dr. :.M:. T. ~iacEachern, of 

the American College of Surgeon , who had Yery kindly made 

~ pecial trip back from \Vinnipeg to take part in the conven

tion. lie very ably conducted a Round Table which was full 

of up-tq,-date problems in ho pital administration and in all 

topics of discussion some Yery helpful remedies and suggestions 

were brought out. It was the feeling of the Association that 

Dr. 1\!IacEachern had just brought that much-required 

enthusias1n into the gathering. 
A ~inner was held at night in the re taurant of the Regina 

Trading Co., when the Association had as their o·ue t all the 
0 

delegates, Dr. MacEachern, Dr. M.M. Seymour, and some of 

the medical men of Regina City. Mr. G. E. Patterson, presi

den~ of th~ Sasatchewan Hospital As ociation occnpied the 

c~a1;·, and In the course of his rema1:ks expressed the As,qcia

twn s th~nks to Dr. 1\!IacEachern for h1s very valuable assistance 

at this co1wention. · 

*Dr. Seymour's address was read by one of the other members present. 
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DT. MacEachern was the principal speaker, and he took the 
opportunity to point out in detail the work of the American 
College of Surgeons in their survey of all hospitals and the 
work which was being done in preparing approved lists of 
hospitals and the benefits to be derived from being on the 
approved list. Many phases of the work of the American 
College of Surgeons was explained to the assembly and should 
prove of benefit to all who heard him, and also to the com
munitie , as hi remarks were reported in the Regina news
paper and "'ould find their way into the home of the Pro
Yince. M~ny other speaker took part in the proceedings in 
hort peeches. 

The following resolution were placed before the Association 
and the Secretary instructed to forward them to the Government 
for their attention: 

1. \Vherea after mahue con ideration i is the concensus of 
opinion that the recent Order in Council requiring nurses in 
tTaining to take a three month ' course at the anitorium prior 
to graduation i impracticable, and if enforced will be mo t 
damaging to the intere ts of the ho pi tal concerned. Therefore 
be it re olved that this As ociation respectfully requests that 
thi Order in ouncil be not enforced. 

2. \rherea · the actual er-vice required for indigent ea e3 
often demand the u e· of Operating Room X-ray, etc., in 
addition to the u ual bed and nur ing ervice, be it resolved that 
we request that the Government further amend Section 198 and 
199 of the Rural Municipality Act by adding after the words 
' $2.50 per day -' Ward fee , and fee for neces ary extra: 
as ·dTug , operating-room fees and X-ra:· fee ." 

3. Wherea there are a number of patient in the hospital. 
who are aged, infirm OT otherwise who are not proper hospital 
cases. Therefore be it re olved that the D partment of Pub] ie 
Health be reque ted to remedv thi ituation by taking ndt 
action a will bring the required pre . urc to bear that adequate 
provision be made for thi cla of people hy the Province. 

Alteration ugge ted to By-Law of .. \ .. ociation were left 
in the hands of a committee appointerl. -

The next onvention to be hell in Sa. katoon, Sask., the time 
ancl place to be left in the hand of the executive committee. 

The following officer for the en uing rear were appoint-eel : 
IIon. _ Pre ident Hon. J . 11. Uhrich, 1LD. 1Iinister of Public 
Health; Pre ident, nir. G. E . Patter on, Regina; 1st Vice
President, !Ir. Howard J one , Lloydminster; 2nd Vice-Pre i
clent, :1\lr. H. \V. Cook on, \\ eyburn; !1rd Vice-President, ir. 
A . Caswell, Iaple Creek; ec.-Trca . . , nir. T. T. l\1urray, 
Sa katoon. 
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AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 
(Co1nplelr>ll from Novr>m be1· HOSJiitltl Wor ld) 

"The chief hortcowi11 o , · ill the treatment uf <'ancer pa-o . . 
tients in ~spitals," Dr. Boa a -sertcd, "are that the patwnt u; 

treated too exclusively by an indi vidual r-; p cc i~li . t and cli.'re
garded by the hospital after his di charge." 

Insulin the recent discoym·y for the cure of diah •tf. , wa. · 
. asserted no't to be a cure at all.in the r eport of Dr. F. R. Nu

zum, he.acl of the Santa Barual'a hospital , Santa Barlnl ra , Cal. 
Insulin he explained, how<'\'er, is a11 effective agent in eorm
tcraetil;g diabetes and in 1' · ·toriug (·hronic invalid.' to fail' 
health. In. nlin, he acld d , l1a. made possible op ration. which 
were heretofore hazal'Clon .· in diabetrs. 

"A further TI SC for in sulin," he r eported, "Jta . h<'cn found 
in the trcatlnent of chron ie snrgicaJ infection.· i 11 non-diabetic 
patients. PhysiciaHs arc . at work trying to . ol ' '<' th e problem 
of admini tcring insulin ora1ly in tead of throngh injection .' 
as in the present method. They al o seek a mean .. to maml
facture the substance at lower co t ·o it wi]] he availahl· to all. " 

Insulin, aceording to the phyBieian, i an adi ,·a ting suh
stancc which when added to the 1Jody of a cliabetie patient in 
proper amount can e ugar to he ab orb d ~and pc ·m it. the 
p~tient to be p1·opcrly nouri hr(l. It wa. di scover ed by Dr. 
Banting and ~fr . B ost, nndcr direction of Profes ·or MaC'
leod of the University of Toronto, wlwn t.Jwy i."o]ated. a . llh

stance from the pancrea ·. 
Some of th e ho pit a] , tatistics of the l 11 itccl Rtatc,. and 

Canada as r ecited by Dr. A. D. \Varn er , secretary of the a ·oei
ation, show that tltere arc on the average of 600,000' person. of 
the two countries in hospitals each day . Tlw annnal xpencli
ture is $1,000,000,000 annually . There an'· <iOO ,OOO person. 
employed in hospitals on J11ll time and pm·hap .. !)00',000 more 
who are employed only part of the time. Th . value of ho~
pital buildings in the two rountrie i estimated at $0,200,-
000,000. 

The treatment and care of psychopathi · patient wa JiR
cussed by Dr. George F. Stephens, of \Vinnipeg. In few medi
cal fields, said Dr. Stephcns., has such great advance been made 
a in the care of the montally ill. Many people to-day, h ·aid, 
who a few years ago would have been placed in an asylu1n and 
kept there, finally becoming incurably insane, have been re
stored to mental health by proper care and treatment. Dr. 
S~ephen urged that psy~hopathic wards be installed in every ho.
p1tal as a means of savmg many from asylums and from a life 
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'~"Ol'. ... e than death. He al o urged a greater gronp ... tudy of 
mental di ea es. 

The Buffalo City Hospital was mentioned a · one of the 
pioneer in the field of hospital care for mental cli ea "es, and 
Dr. \V alter S. Goodale, up-erintendeut, wa pn1i ... ccl for hi ef
fort to further the study of uch disea es. 

Among the exhibit which, it i aiel, co t $1,:300,000, wa 
one by the Buffalo Public Library, showing what book may be 
ea ily handled in bed and numerous. other pha e~ of a com
plete hospital libral'y. This exhibit was prepared at the re
quest of the :Medical A sociation. There i al o an exhibit of 
the work of the local ocial ervice agencie · aml the Di trict 
X ursing A ociation. 

T1:1esday evening at the Statler the director of Mount 
Sinai hospital, :New York, Dr. S. S. Gold water, to la the drama 
of hospital origin . He said:-

"..d.t the root of all human in titution , ho ·pi taL among the 
re t, lie thought and emotion . It ma:v- be intere ting to con
ider the nature of the idea from which bo pita]s ha,·e prung. 

"The National Ho pi tal for the Paralyzecl and Epileptic 
of London is known to hi torian a the creation of J ohanna 
Chandler. A journeyman carpente1:, ·who ]i ,-ed near ].Ii 
Chandler, wa stricken at hi work and wa ~ carried home to 
be nursed by his -wife a wreck of a woman in the la t tage 
of consumption, encumbered by the car·e of four mall ch1ldren. 
1Iiss Chandler found that among all th ho pi tal · of London 
not one would open its door to a ea e of that sort. 

"For the medical treatment of the victim of paraly i and 
the many affection of the nervou y tem, not C\'E'll the metro
polis made o~e iota of provision. And o, through the great 
pity and de,otion of J ohanna Chandler, the four wall · of the 
Ho pital for the Paralyzed and Epileptic were raised and the 
machinery which she et in motion is still working \\Onders." 

In coRtrast with the gentle sympathy of :Miss Chandler, Dr. 
Goldwater pointed out ho pital with entirely different origins. 
He protested with vigor against the tyrannical millionaire who 
' brushing aside impartial and ensible advice, in ist upon the 
erection of a monumental hospital which the community doe. 
not need and which it is unable to maintain. ' 

Dr. Goldwater admitted that Chri , tianit.' greatly 
intensified the emotions of love and pity and ga1e a new estab
lishment of hospitals. "Even as far back a the third century 
B.O., King Asoka in India decreed the establishment of hos
pitals," he added. 

} 
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A turn is being observed in America toward hospitals for 

the middle classes, whose need is asserted to be greater than 

that of the pauper. The American nation, he stated, has. rallied 

to a liberal support of mental hospitals. The Speaker criticized 

the hospital which is regarded as good business, "whose 

thoughts are merely venal, whose activities are not suffused 

with uplifting human emotions, and which, therefore, does not 

1nerit a place in the company of the blessed." 
The speaker praised the work of many of the medical mis

sionaries. "There is a. sense in which missionary hospitals and 

military hospitals faintly resemble each other," he said. 

"Each is primarily concerned with something beyond and dif

ferent from the cure of the individual patient. 
"Fundamentally, the goal of the hospital is unattainable," 

he concluded, "for if death be the enemy the aim of the hos

pital is no less than to confer immortality. Let us bow our 

heads in reverence to the memory of Father Damien, who sue

cored the outcast leper; let us praise Florence Nightingale who 

made hospitals safe for the sick; let u be grateful for the 

presence amo:flg us to-day of a multitude of men and women 

who, without thought of self, dedicate their lives and their 

fortunes to the services of the sick, the halt and the blind." 

THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF 
CATHOLIC NURSES 

The _International Catholic Guild of :Nurses was organ

ized in Milwaukee, \\ isconsin, June 28th, 1924. The first 

international conference of Catholic nurses, which \vas just 

concluded at Spring Bank, Okauchee, \iVisconsin, head

quarters of the Catholic Hospital Association, ha exceeded 

all expectations in point of success. The conference was at

tended by registered nurses from some twenty localities, 

eleYen States being represented besides Canada and Ireland. 

On the evening of June 21st, a retreat was begun for 

graduate nurses, conducted by Re,'erend E. F. Garesche, S.J., 

General .Spiritual Director of the International Catholic 

Guild of Nurses. Following the retreat, a series of organiza

tion meetings of the Guild were held at which both the con

stitution and by-laws were carefully discussed, article by 

article, and amended by a majority vote, w:here required. 

After the adoption of the constitution and ·by-laws, an 

election was held for the international officers. · Miss Katherine 

McGove.rn, R.N., of St. 1o.1ary's Hospital, 1o.1inneapolis, 1\finn·., 

was elected president of the Guild; 1o.Iiss Loretta ].![ ulherin, 
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St. J o eph'~ I-Io"pital Denver, Col.; fir"t ne -pre"ident; nii ~ s 
Mary Sulli,an, of St. Luke' Ho pital berd en outh 

Dakota second Yice-pre iclent · ::Mi hlar:J Dorai , t. John s 

Ho pital. St. Loui Mo., ecretarJ · lE E'el.'n Shea, St. 
Francis Hospital Blue I land, Ill., trea"nrer. The followinO' 

chairmen of committees were al o elected: Educational Cmn

mittee, :1fi Loretta Mnlherin, t. J o eph Ho pital, Den

Yer Col. . ..:l.rt and Indu trial ommittee, 1Ii .. Leah Stim-

on Spring Bank Okauchee \\i . ; Eutertaimnen ommit-

tee, Miss hlary Dorai St. J ohu' H "pi tal. t. Loni M . · 

Auditing Committee Mi :Mar: ulli\'rul, t. Luke's Ho pi

tal, Aberdeen onth Dakota·- Pre and Publi ation omrnit

tee Miss Blanche A.dkin on St. hlary' Ho pital, :.Jiinneapoli . 

Mo.; Library Committee hli liable Knoll. ~Iullanph 

Hospital St. Loui , Mo. · Guild Hou ommitt e, :.Jfi'" Ana 

Schemmer, Spring Bank Okauchee \\i . · odalit; ·mnmit

tee Miss Mru·cella Hean·en :New Ha en onn. · R-etreat 

Committee lii Ro e A. Harten hli eri ordia Ho pital, ~ ew 

York City N.Y. 
The International atholic Guil1 f 1_ ur will be mad 

up of indi,idual member hip , re0 i. tered nurse forming the 

Yotino· and o:ffi e-holdin o· bod:. The purpo e" f the guild 

are to a ociate atholic nur e togeth r f r their indi,idual 

and profe ional welfare and t w rk f r the intere t of the 

nursing pro£ ion. An interna ional headquarters -wa 

decided on and an annual n\ention will be held to promote 

the purpo e~ of the g·uild. ~reat nthu ia ~m and a fine spiri 

of co-operation wer manif ted b tho .. e pre ent and th 

beautiful UlT unding in -which th meetino were held on 

the green hor , of Lake Oconom -wo . helped t increa e the 

pirit of friendline . All left the meeting resolved to work 

actively for the Teat purpo e of th guild and t continue 

the spirit of -operation and kindline .... in which it acti-viti 

were begun. 
Tho e who -wi:::h to j in the g-uild are in,·ite l to "end their 

dues with nam and addre e to th Interna ional atholic 

Guild of Nur , Room :. ±, 10 ycamor treet. ::Jiilwa\].kee 

Wi . Oatholi<' nnr~ e ma." hC'"Conw Yoting or ·eneral mem

ber and non- atholic nur ' may b ~ ociate by payin · $3 

annual due . Thi" giv a right al o to member hip in the 

Catholic Ho pital A oeiation and a ub cription to Honpital 
Progress. Any one may become a u tainino· member by pay

ing $10 per year and contributDr make a donation of at 

least $100. 
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THE MANITOBA HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 
This live organization (in conjunction with the American 

College of Surgeons), held its 192± Convention on Septemb('t' 
2nd and 3rd. There was a very gratifying attendance and _,, 
great deal of interest was aroused in many of the _papers rea(l 
and discussions held. We had hoped to gi\·e our readers th(• 
benefit of a detailed account of the meeting, but the following 
is the programme that was caniecl out, almost in its entirety: 

TuESDAY, SF:PTE:i\lBEl~ 2Nn, 192±-~fon~uxu RE:-;~rox AT 

1\L-\.XITORA ::Jf EDTC' AL CoLLEen: . 

9-10 a.m. Hegistration. 
10 a.m. ~J inntes of last annual meeting; Secrrtar.y' re

port; Treasurrr' report; ~\ppointment of committee : Prrsi
clential address: Dr. A. 13. Alexander. 

" \re existing hospital grants adequate for prc ent stan
dard of hospital serYice demanded ?"-Dr. Gcorge F. Stephen~. -

AFTERKOOR SEssro~ AT FoRT GARR¥ lioTEL. 

2 p.m. Joint meeting with the American College of Sur
geons. C~airman' remark . 

P~\.HT 0_;\;E, 

' 'The Organization of the Professional Service of a Ifo. -
pital": ~Ialcolm T. :.MacEachern, 1vLD., Chicago; A. ociate 
Director, American College of Surgeons, Director of Ho pital 
Activities, President, American I{ospital Association. 

"The Hospital and the Doctor as- Co-operating Factor 
in Diagno es": Allan D. Craig, ~I.D., Chicago; A sociatc 
Director, American College of Stugeons. Director of State and 

- Pro,inci al Acti Yi ties. 
"The Ho pital Trustee and hi Responsibility'': . . T. S. 

Hough, K.O., \Yinnipeg; President, Board ?f Tru tees, \Vin
nipeg General Jiospital. 

"Impro'i·ement of Saskatchewan Hospitals under Standardi
zation of the American College of Surgeons": J\1. l\L Sey
motu·, 1I.D., Regina; Deputy Mini ter of Public He.alth: 
Pro-vince of Saskatchewan. 

PART Two. 

"Essential Features for the Organization and :Maintenanre 
of Clinical Services in Hospitals": 

(a) Internal l\fedicine: William Chestnut, ~LD., Winni
peg; Associate ProfessDr of :Nfeclicine, University of ~Ianitoba 
~1edical 0Dllege, Regent, American College of Physicia.ns. 
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(b) Ophthalmology and Oto-Laryngology : vV. Harvey 

Smith, M. D., \Vinnipeg; Professor of Ophthalmology, Uni

- versity of Manitoba Faculty of Medicine; Ophthalmic Sur-

geon, Winnipeg General Hospital. · 

(c) Obstetrics: 0. Bjornson, l\LD., \Vinnipeg; Associate 

Profess'or of Obstetrics, University of l\ianitoba Faculty of 

Medicine; Chief Attending Obstetrician, \Vinnipeg General 

IIospital. 
PART THREE. 

Round Table Conference and General Discussion. Hospi:

ral Standardization and End Results. 

PuBLIC CoMMUNITY HEALTH :MEETING. 

This ·meeting wa held in the Central Congregational 

Church, Hru·gTave Street, corner of Qu'Appelle, 8 p.m., to 10 

p. m. J ames l\!cJCenty :JI.D., \V innipeg, presiding. Chair

man' s remark . 
"The American College of Surgeon and the Care of the 

Sick" (illustrated) : )Ialcolnl - T. 'Thiac.Eachern, l\LD., 

Chicago; A ociate Director, Am rican College of Surgeon · 

Director of Ho pital ..:\.c ti,·itie ; Pre i<lent of the Americmt 

Ho pital A ociation. 
"The Present Status of :Jieclical Education and its Rela

tion to the Public : S. \\illi P1·ow e, l\I.D., Winnipeo·; Dean 

of Faculty of 1\Iedicine and Profe or of Clinical Oto-laryu

gology, U ni ,·er ity .of :Manitoba; Senior Surgeon, Ear. R o r 

and Throat Department, \\ innipeg General Hospital. 

'Human Sah·age'': Carl '... Hedblom, M.D., Madison; 

Prof~s or of Surgery, l niver ity of \Yisconsin l\IedicRl 

School· Surgeon-in-Chief, \\i con in General Ho pi taL :Macli 

~on. 

"The IIarcl Lot of the Cancer Patient": Roberf C. Coffey. 

)LD., Portland. Oregon; Chief Surgeon. Portland Surgic~l 

I-Iospital. 
"Health Ideal... and Scientific l\Iedicine": A1lan Craig, 

?ti.D., Chicago; A sociation Director, American College ~f 

Snrgeon ; Director of Rtate and P1•o-vincial Acti-vitie . 

\\ EDNE DAY, · SEPTE:.\IBER 3RD~ 192±-l\IoRXI~G SE roK 

AT- THE l\I"GxrciPAL HosPITAL Xun ES~ RE IDEXCE. 

9r30 a. m. N UJ'sing-. Section-!Ii }.I. E. MartiJl, pre-

siding. Rm.md Table Discussion (under the following) : 

(a) "The Nursing School and the "1f1nimnm Requirement ·· 

Under the Art''-~[iss C. ~JcLeod. 

/ 
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(b} "The Affiliated Oourse"-:Miss J. Houston. 
(c) "Travelling Teachers"-l\1iss J. Wilson. 
1.00 p.m. Luncheon-Guests of Municipal Hospitals. 

AFTERNoo SEssiON 'AT l\1uNICIPAL HosPITALS. 
2.00 p.m. Address by Dr. D. A. Stewart; Round Table 

Conference; Submission of Resolutions; Report of "Commit
tee for Revision of CDnstitution ;" Report of Nominating Com
mittee; Election of Officers. 

The officers <:>lecterl for J D25 are as follows: President, 
H. N. McNeil, Dauphin, :fifan.; Vice-President, Miss J. 
Purvis, Portage la Prairie, J\IIan.; Secretary, Dr. D. Mclntyre, 
::Municipal IIospitals; \Vinnipeg, l\1an.; Treasurer, Dr. T. G. 
Hamilton, \Vinnipeg; Auditors, Dr. Geo. Stephens, Winnipeg 
General Hospital, :Miss l\1ary Martin, v\ innipeg General Hos
pital. 

OFFICERS AND ExECUTIVE. 
Hon. Pr~sident, The lion. John Bracken (Premier of 

:Manitoba); President, Dr. A. B. Alexander, Winnipeg (Medi
cal Superintendent, l\1unicipal Hospitals) ; Vice-P;residpnt, 
l\Ir. H. N. l\1cN eil, Dauphin; Acting Secretary, Dr. Dougald 
l\f clntyre, Winnipeg (Asst. "Tht~edical Superintendent, Muni
cipal Hospitals) ; Treasurer, Dr. T. Glen Hamilton, Winnipeg. 

REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE FoLLOWI "G HosPITALS : 
vVinnipeg General Hospital, Dr. Geo. F. Stephens; Chil

<hen's :Hospital, Winnipeg, M1~s. P. C. Shepherd; Dauphin 
General Hospital, Mr. H. N. MeN eil; Souris and Glen wood 
Hospital, Mr. W. C. Box; N eepawa General Hospital, Mr. S. . 
Benson; St. Boniface Hospital, Dr. J. P. Howden; Selkirk 
General' Hospital, (Unnamed); Virden General IIospital, 
(Unnamed); Minnedosa I-Iospital, (Unnamed); Freemasons' 
I-Iospital, Morden, Rev. M. C. Rumball; Brandon General 
Hospital, :Mr. John Inglis; Portage la Prairie Hospital, l\{r. 
E. A. l\IacPherson; Carman Hospital, (Unnamed) ; Ninette 
Sanata~ium, Dr. D. A. Stewart. -

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MARITIME CONFERENCE 
OF THE CATHOLIC HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 

The . l\1aritime Conference of the Catholic Hospital As
sociation held its second annual meeting at Charlctttetown, 
P.E.I., on July ·9th, lOth and 11th. 

-l\fany interesting and instructive ·papers were i'ead, among 
which were : · · · · 
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"Tuberculosis," : by Dr. H. J:.._. Chisholm, Halifax, N.S.; 
" The Efficient Training of :Nurses," by Sister Elizabeth Seton, 
R.N., Halifax Infirmary, Halifax, N.S. ; "Occupational The
rapy," by Sister ~I. Camillus, R.:N ., St. John Infirmary, St. 
John, N.B.; "I-Iospital Publicity," by Sister l\L Carmel, R.N., 
St. John Infirmary, St. John, :N .B.; "Dietetics," by Sister 
Foley, Hotel Dieu Hospital, Chatham, N.B. ; "Sei·ving of 
Trays," by Sister ~L Elizabeth, St. J oseph's Hospital, Glace 
Bay, C.B. ; "Operating-Room Technique," by Sister Marie, of 
Perpetual Help,. R.N., St. Martha's Hospital, Antigonish, N.S. 

Practical demonstrations were given by Sister Can·oll, 
R.N., Rotel Dieu I-Iospita,l, Uampbcllton, :N .B. These created 
earnest discussion. · J\1ethods were exchanged and discussed 
new ideas were developed and each felt at the close of the 
meeting that she had learned much. 

Dr. ~L T. ~icEachern, -Associate Director, A.C.S., ad
dressed the conference on "Hospital Administration." H8 
was also chairman at two Round-Table conferences, and Im
parted much information to his audience. 

The sisters also attended one session of the meeting of 
the American College of Surgeon , which was being held on 
these dates . 

. At the closing session of the 1neeting the following officers 
were elected for the year, 1924-25: 

President, Sister Carroll, R .N ., Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Oampbellton, :N .B.; Vice-President, Sister l\II. Gertrude, .St. 
John Infirmary, St. John, :N .B.; Secretary-Treasurer, Sister 
Kerr, R.N., Hotel Dieu Hospital, ampbellton, N.B. Execu
tive: Sister ~1. Ignatius, R.:N ., St. J oseph's Hospital, Glace 
Bay, C.B.; Sister Y..,T alsh, Hotel Dieu Hospital, Chatham, 
N.B. ; Sister Anna Seton, R.N. , Halifax Infirmary, Halifax, 
N .S. ; Sister :JJ. rnrmel. R.~ .. St . .T ohn Infirmary, St. John, 
N .B. . 

$140,000 FUND SUBSCRIBED FOR NEW BORDER 
HOSPITAL 

0. E. Fleming, K.C., Chairman of the General Hospital 
Campaign Committee, at Windsor, announced recently that 
$140,000 needed for the fund had been subscribed. A similar 
amount was donated by Hiram Walker Sons, with the p~ov~so 
that the municipalities cOntribute $250,000. By-laws · to 
authorize debenture by-laws for this purpose will be sub
mitted at an early date. 
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Canadian Hospitals 

TO RECOMMEND PURCHASE OF EAST END 
HOSPITAL SITE 

Establishn1ent of an East Toronto hospital was brought a 
step nearer on November 12th, when the Board of Control 
decided to recon1mend to Council the purchase of a six-and-one
half-acre site at Srunmon and Coxwell Avenues, the tQta.l pr~ce 
not to exceed $51,000. This action was taken at the request 
of the Toronto East liospital Association executi,·e, who stated 
that thei1· option on the property would expire on Nov. 15th. 

J oseph Harris, ~LP., told the board that \"Villiam J\1cKay, 
the owner, had offered to donate an acre and a half to the hos
pital if five acres were purchased. Thns the city will receive 
six and one-half acres for the price of five. There is one house 
on the, site, ·which \vill haYe to be taken over at a cost of $10,000. 

WOODSTOCK HOSPITAL TRUST 
E. W. Nesbitt has been elected President of the \Voodstock 

Hospital Trust. for the coming year, to succeed H. A. Little, 
who has occupied that position for the past three years. T. L. 
Hay was Vice-President last ye.ar, and has been re-elected to 
that position. The executive for the coming year will consist 
of ·these two officers and H. ~· Little, with J ame Dunlop as 
Secretary-~rea surer. 

BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR MISS SNIVEL Y 
The nurses' residence of the Toronto General Hospital 

was the scene of a. birthday party on November 15th, but 
no ordinary birthday party was this. Tastefully decorated 
with roses, chrysanthemums and other blossoms, the large 
main room was presided over by J\1iss Mary Agnes Sni vely, 
for many years superintendent of the training school for 
nurses in the General Hospital a11d one of the most dis
tinguished members of the nursing profession on the North 
American continent It was !1:iss Snively's birthday, and 
also the annual occasion upon which she again meets the many 
young ladies who graduated as nurses under her direction. 
Many children of the graduates of previous days accompanied 
their mothers on this occasion ·and many of them shyly crept 
forward carrying bouquets of roses almost as la1·ge as them-
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selves to present to the smiling lad. . Since the time Miss 
Snively took over the training chool of the General Hospital 

. more than 1,200 efficient oung ladies hav welled the ranks 
of the nursing profe i n from that hool. Of those about 
500 are still activ member of the alumnae a ociation under 
whose direction th birthday party wa 11Pu. 

CITY HAS SPENT 1,845,000 ON HOSPITAL BUILDING 

rnnt All 
m m. int nan . 

OLD M I LIT AR 11 PIT L I B R \T KI G TO 
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Book Reviews 
Fi1·st Steps In Organizing a Hospital. An Exposition of 

Ideals and Princi pies Incident to the Inception and Or
ganization of a Hospital by Joseph J. Weber, M.A., Editor 
of ''The Modern Hospital." New York .and Toronto: The 
Macmillan Company. 1924. 
The writer stresses the importance of making a survey of 

the community preliminary to constructing a hospital. He 
explains how to get citizens together, how to manage the cam
paign for funds, how to secur~ a charter, and how to elect 
office.rs. The duties and responsibilities of trustees are out
lined and methods of financ~ng discussed. A chapter is de
voted to organization of permanent auxiliary boards. An ap
pendix gives a chart of organization; an example of the law 
providing for the formation of corporations not for pecuniary 
benefit, and forms of incorporation, charter, articles, by-laws. 
There is also a statement of the American Institute of Archi
tects relating to the functions of an architect; standard forms 
of agreement, ( 1) between owner and architect; ( 2) between 
contractor and-owner; form for bond and subscription blanks 
are cited. The appendix also contains a list of employees of 
hospitals having varying bed capacities; and also a state
ment of annual earning·s and expenditures of hospitals of a 
capacity- of 35, 50 'and 100 beds. 

A Present-Day Conception of M ental Disorders. · By Charles 
MacFie Oampbell, M.D., Professor of Psychiatry in ·Har
vard University. Harvard University Press, Cambridge, 
Mass. 1924. Price $1.00. 
This little book is one of the Harvard Health Talks. It 

avoids technical terminology entirely 1and attempts briefly to 
show where the victim of mental disorder is but a different . 
reaction in degree or form from the reaction of cultivated man. 
It attempts to show how abnormal reaction is built up in the 
mental problem case and jt will b~ appreciated for its brevity 
and directness. In the first few paragraphs the writer cl~shes 
with the generally accepted and more palatable term "nervous," 
when in reality we mean "mental." Its use is not only a· 
fuller understanding of the most difficult of human problems 
to-day, but it will- encourage the victim with the fact that he 
is suffering simply 'and directly from a human ailment to be 
studied and treated in the same considerate fashion as other 
hum'an ailments. 
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Snwllpox arul Vaccination. By Benjamin vVhite, Ph_:D.,:Har

vard Univer ity Pres , Cambridge, :Jia" . 19-24. Pric 

$1.00. 
A con'i incing proof of the value of vaccination in pre

venting and lessening the incidence of mallpox. The back

ward steps of California, :.Minnesota, and England in non

enforcement of vaccination are reported and show an increase 

in smallpox. The book contains arg11ments to and for in a 

nutshell. Its revelations show the necessity of ali intelligent 

people being on the watch tower, o as to fore tall the effort 

of ignorant anti-vaccinationists who by their aggressivene · 

and loud talk influence legislators to relax the law which 

tand for compulsory universal legislation. 

Applied Chemistry for Ntt1'ses. By Stella Goostray, R.X., 

Educational Director, Training School for Nurse~, Phila

delphia General Hospital, and Waiter G. Karr, M.S., 

Ph.D., Chief Chemi t, Laboratories of the Philadelphia. 

General Ho pital. Toronto: The. ~Iacmillan Compan:·. 

1924. Price $2.00. 
The subject of chemi try i ev n to the apte t of pupils 

a bugbear. The author of this book have, however, made theiL· 

volume a imple as pos ible, and our nur e w_ill :find that. 

after a careful tudy of "Applied Chemistry for Nurses," they 

will have a practical knowledge of what i , at the be 1:., a dry 

ubj ect. 

A Refm·ence Handbook- for Nurses. By Amanda K. Beck, 

Graduate of the Illinois Training School for Nurses. 

Fifth edition, reset. Philadelphia and London: The 

. W. B. Saunders Company. Canadian Agents-: The J. 
F. H ·artz Co., Limited, Toronto and Montreal. Price 

$1.50 net. 
As we have taken occasion to say before, this is a uniquely 

. useful book for nurses. It is a multum in parvo and so 

compact as to permit of being carried round in the pocket of 

a uniform, ready for reference at any moment-as our 

Southern friends say, "Go, get it." 

Diabetic Diet. A Handbook for Diabetics by A. Doris Me

Henry, B.A., and Marjorie M. Cooper, B.A. vVitb an 

Introduction by J. A. Gilchrist, B.A., M.B., and F. G. 

13antjng, :NI.C., M.B., M.R.C.S., F.R..C.P., M.D., D.Sc., 

LL.D. Toronto: The Musson Book Company Limited. 

Price $1.50 net. 
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The book seeks to present information to the diabetic 
simply, so that he will understand how to feed himself. The 
recipes have all been well tried out at the Ohristie Street 

. Hos.pi tal. 

'l'he Operating Room. By Amy Armour Smith, formerly 
Superintendent of the New Rochelle Hospital, N.Y.; 
Superintendent of Nurses at the S. R. Smith Infirmary, 
Staten I sland, and at the \Voman's I{ospital of the State 
of New York. Second edition, reset. Philadelphia and 
London: The W. B. Saunders Company. Canadian 
Agents: The J. F. Hartz Co., Limited, Toronto and Mon
treal. Price $2.25 net. 
The former edition of this well written informative vol

ume was dedicated to "Mine Own People." We always won
dered who they were and so stated in our review of the work. 
This edition leaves nothing in doubt on this point; it is dedi
cated to Lucy Ann Mars.hall, R.N., "the best administrator 
I have yet met." 

The author has clearly set forth the general principles 
and the. specific information necessary to be acquired ~Y' 
nurses in all that pertains to the organization, administration 
and conduct of an operating room. Mrs. Smith (formerly our 
own Canadian Amy Armour) describes . the features, furni
ture and minor equipment of an operating room, outlines the 
duties of the various nurses, how to sterilize dressings, pre
pare solutions, make and care for supplies. It is nicely 
illustrated and contains a mine of information, useful for 
superintendents of nurses, operating supervisors and oper
ating nurses, for internes and budding surgeons. We hope 
the book will have a wide circulation. It is capitally written. 
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COLD MEDAL, International Congress of Medicine, 1913 

o'{QgAI Six to seven 
times less 
toxic than 

Cocaine-free Local Anresthetic 

The Original Preparation 
Specify BRITISH MADE preparations. See 
"Saccharin Corporation, London, England'' on 
every label. 

Cocaine 

Price per tube of 10 tablet!, 'iOc . Lit~rature and full technique on request 

. Canadian Agents: 

W. Lloyd Wood, Limited 
64-66 Gerrard St.; E. Toronto 

Pure and Delicious 

BAKER'S COCOA 
Is a most satisfactory beverage. Fine 
flavor and aroma and it is healthful. 

~--~~-g Well made cocoa contains nothing that 
is harmful and much that is benefieial. 

It is practically all nutrition. 

Choice Recipe Book Free. 

Walt.er Baker & Co., Limited 
DORCHESTER, MASS. &stabluhed 1780 MONTREAL, CAN. 

xiii 
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-TI-IE SA. VING OF LINEN , 

The proper marking of laundry, though a small thing, is 
Yery important. It is most exasperating to lose articles of 
clothing or institutional linen; especially in these days when 
uch articles are so expensive. Also very annoying are the 

indistinct- hieroglyphics that sometimes adorn the laundry 
when the old ink or rubber stamp method is used. It would be 
a good thing therefore, if hospitals would bear in mind that 
Cash's woven names are now made in Canada to solve the 
problem of laundry identification, and that they do ful£ll this 
ta k. In order that uniformity of marking may be observed 
:.Messrs. Cash supply special order forn1s bearing the name of 
the institution and the tyle of lettering chosen by those in 
charge. These special fonns are given to nursing homes to 

be distributed in the proper channel . Another aid to uni
formity is a mall circular giving cuts of various articles of 
clothing, and showing in what po ition the woven mark should 
appear. These simple aids together with woven amples will 
be supplied post free by J. & J. Cash, Inc., Belleville, Ont. 
\Voven name f0r the use of the institution are made bot4 in 
Ys and· ¥2-in. widths and in any style of lettering. They aro 
usually made in red, but are also furnished in other colorings. 
For the large quantitie of the same name that are required 
for a good-sized institution, special prices are quoted. More
over the advantage of the large quantity price can still be had 
if various col01·s are ordered in the same order ; this befng 
frequently dorie when a special calor represents a certain ward 
or department. 

STEHLING HUBBER COl\£PA:NY, LIMITED. 

One of th~ many interesting exhibits at the British Em
pire Exhibition at W ea:nbley Park, London, Eng._, was that 
of the .Sterling Rubber Company, of Guelph, Ontario, manu
facturers of Seamless Rubber Goods of every de cription and 
specialists in the production of supplies for hospitals and 
urgeon.s, such a surgeons' and nurses' gloves, finger cots, 

drainage tpbing, patching cement and other S<tamless Rubber 
Goods made to special otder. 

The Sterling Rubber Company's exhibit showed by far the 
largest range and line of Seamle s Rubber Goods at the Ex-
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CanadaS Most Famous Dessert 

When ordering give us 
the name of your dealer. 

Qur institudonal size paclw9e 
represents the saiiLe standard of 

quality that has made our product 

such a mvorite fbr so :znanlj years. 

· The Gene see Pure Food Corn pany of Canada. Ltd. 
Two Factories 

LeRoy.N. Y. Bri<UJeburg.OIJt. 
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hibition where they were in competition with a number of other 

British manufacturers. I-Iundreds of doctors and nurses whrJ 

have seen this exhibit have stopped to compliment the exhibi

tor on their excellent display and a great many prominent 

surgeons have taken the trouble to write compliment~ry let

ters concerning it. Another very interesting feature of the ex

hibit was the display of a large meteorological balloon inflated 

to 5' in diameter. This is the largest balloon made anywhere 

in the world of one piece of seamless rubber and has attracted 

a great deal of attention, not only from cientists interested 

in meteorology, but p1·actically ev ry other per on who has· 

seen it. 

The Sterling Hubber Uompany i. prepared. to make 

prompt delivery anywhere in the world by parcel post very 

cheaply and in quantities which will enable the u e of their 

gloves before they arc held in stock too long, thus insuring 

the maximum ervicc and the best pos iblc value. 

Another feature of Sterling sm·vice is the application of 

special initials on the gloves in such a way that they will 

not sterilize off, thus making identification of ea h pair of 

gloves possible no matter how many tim s they are usecl. 

This has proven a great convenience to the doctor a well as 

a help to the sterilizing nurse in identifying each d.octor7s 

gloves for his own use, as well as keeping a close record of 

the gloves purcha eel by the ho pi tal ]nC'<' th . c ran be ini
tialcd as well, if (lcsirccl . 

. FOrt VAGINAL JJOUOlll~G. 

The old time fountain syringe holds a place in the family 

bathroom which it hardly deserves. There are better appli

ances. One of th ese i the :fifarvel syringe; which the physi

cian may recommend. in its stead with advantage to his pa

tients. It is procurable at nearly all drug stores and supply 
hou es. 

Instead. of throwing a single pin-like 'treatn, which reaches 

only the part lyi1ig against the nozzle the iarvel syringe 

ejects an expansive volume of fluid, ballooning the vaginal 

passage and thoroughly flushing it out. The bal1ooning is 

important, since the mucuous membrane of the part liee 

·. ~ \ .•· ; . 
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Vital Questions 
Why do some children have rosy red cheeks, while others are 
pale and colorless? Why do some children have straight legs 
and _live muscles, while others are crooked and resistless? Why 
do soine children have firm, hard flesh, while others are loose 
and flabby? The answer lies mainly in the food they received 
during the vital body-building months of their first year of life. 

Nestle's Milk Food 
supplies your~ little patients with a clean, safe, easily digested and 
readily prepared milk food where for any reason it becomes nec
essary to supplant breast milk, either wholly or in part. It is of 
the utmost importance that an infant deprived of Nature's supply 
should receive during these vital first twelve months of its life, a 
milk food whose safeness and wholesomeness is unquestioned. 

Doctor!-Maii this coupon to us to:day, while you think of it. 

Nest le's Food Company of Canada Limited, 323 St, J am es Street, Montrea l 

Gentlemen :-You may send me a sufficient amount of Nest le's Milk Food for <\ satisfactory clinic at trial. 

Name ..... ... ........ ....... .... .. .................... . ................ .. ... . ... .... .. ... ... ... ....... .. .... ........ .. ............. ................ .. .. .. .. 

Address ....... ........... .. . ................... . ...... .. .................................... ..................................................... . 

Druggist . 

To ·the Hospital Superintendent 
To the Surgeon 
To the Superintendent of Nurses 

....... 29 

For the cleansing of bottles in hospital laboratories and dispensaries; for 
pantry-sinks, bath-tubs, ice boxes, bedpans, urinals an? all enamel ware 

CHARM 
will be found to be most effective. It is odorless, antiseptic and has a 
bacteria count that is almost nil. 

CHARM will take the lime out of a tea-kettle, softens hard and alkali 
water, and will be found excellent for cleaning silverware . . 

We would appreciate it if institutions not having yet tried Ci-IA.RM 
would do so, as it wiH do all that is claimed for it. 

GAL T CHEMICAL PRODUCTS LIMITED 
Gait, Ontario 
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largely -in folds, an anatomical point which has to be C~)ll
idered. The rubber bulb takes a half-pint of water, whiCh 

discharged by simple hand pressure. 

PLUTO \VA.TER SHOULD BE IN HOSPITALS 
The fact that Pluto \\ ater may be found in almost every 

hospital in the country is quite conclusive evidence that wher~ 
an enema is often needed and prescribed there Pinto Vvater 
is always at hand, and that is in the hospital. 

Pluto \iV ater i the product of French Lick Springs, of 
French Lick, Incl., where probably more worn-out business 
men go for a speedy renovation than to any other point in 
America. As one cannot go to French Lick when ever he needs 
a fevir days' re t and cleaning out, why not do the next best 
thing-take a re t at home and use bottled Pluto Water~ 

THE AFTERl\1:ATH OF ACUTE INFE-CTIONS 
An acute infection may be likened to a violent storm, or a 

fierce battle, which lays waste the territory in which it rages 
and leaves in its wake a devastated area. When the infection 
subsides the body's resources are drained, its vital forces are 
depleted, and there lies before it a more or less prolonged 
period of reconstruction, during which it is an easy prey to 
other invasions and to internal disorders. Convalescence is, in 
fact, almost as critical, in its less spectacular way, as the di
sease itself. In most cases the ravages of the disease leave the 
patient so impoverished and exhausted that the struggle back 
to normal is an unequal one, and calls for help to tide over the 
critical period. Not infrequently a neglected convalescence is 
the starting point of chrDnic invalidism. No case should be 
relinquished by the doctor until this period is successfully 
passed. 

Nowhere has "Fellows" Compound Syrup of Hypophos
phites so efficacious a place as in the up-building of patients 
after an exhausting acute illness. Its well-combined, easily
assimilable body-foods render it ooth a real and an ideal tonic, 
furnishing the system with precisely the materials with which 
to r&Jbuild its devitalized tissues . . It is the convalescent's aid 
par excellence. 
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PROTECT 
Your Doctor 
and Yourself 

HILLIPS .. Milk 
of' Magnesia 

SA. Y '' PHILLIPS" to your druggist, or you may not get the . 

original Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physicians for SO years. 

Refuse imitations of genuine "Phillips" 

Each large SO-cent bottle contains full directions and uses. 

The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL is over five feet 

tall, made of finely woven stockinet. Is durable. 

waterwroof and sanitary. It has copper reservoir 

which has three tubes leading in to it, corresponding 

in location and aize to the urethral, vaginal and rectal 

passages. 

Superintendenta now uaing the adult aize, aa illuatrat

ed above, will be glad to know that we make aeveral 

a111all I'D<I<Iela corres~ndin1 to a two-month. four

month. one--year and four-year-old baby. 

The 
<~BASE H 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT 

The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL and The CHASE 

HOSPITAL BABY are demonstration manikins--sub

stitutes for the living subject in teachmg the proper care 

of children, the sick and injured. They are the result of 

thirty years of experience and experiment. 

Teaching can best be accomplished through standard

ized equipment. That is why 7 he CHASE HOSPITAL 

DOLL and The CHASE HOSPITAL BABY have 

been in daily use for years all over the world by the 

leading Hospitals, Nurses' Training Schools, Home 

Nursing Classes, Baby Clinics, Mothers' Classes, and 

by visiting Nurses and Baby-Welfare Workers. 

They are made of the best ma~erials obtainable for the 

purpose. They are unusually durable. withstanding 

years of hard usage. And whenever necessary they 

can be repaired and refinished so as to be as good as 

new. 7 he CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL and The 
CHASE HOSPITAL BABY permit of great flexibility 

and wide latitude both in the demonstration and prac

tise of medical, surgical, and hygienal principles. 

Every well-equipped organization engaged in these 

works find it necessary to install one or more of our 

models, as Standard Equipment, in order to accom

plish the best results. 

We shall be pleased to send you our la~est catalogue. 

ITAL DOLL 
M. J.CHASE 
60 Park Place 
PAWTUCUT, R.l. 
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Our "Certified Milk" is produced 
at City Dairy Farms, New Lowell, 
Ont. under supervision of Dept. of 
Health (Toronto) 

For years our leading physicians have 
prescribed it for delicate babies and 
invalids. 

We have a yellow wagon on every 
street-every morning. 

TRINITY 2040 

... .,_:.._ \ ..... , 
... ~ . : 
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KLEINERT'S - SHEETING 
The attention of Canadian Hospitals i~ called to 

Kleinert's Double-Faced 

Super-Callendered 
Rubber Sheeting 

It is guaranteed proof against water and acids. This 
Rubber Sheeting stands the test of time and service. 
It comes in rolls or handy squares measuring three
quarters of a yard, one yard, one yard and a quarter, 
and one yard and a half. 

This Sheeting is soft, supple and easily handled, yet 
firm. It has a lovely linen-like surface and has no 
objectionable odor. It can be sterilized without 
injuring it and ordinary heat will not affect it at all. 

When purchasing Sheeting, be sure to see that the 
name Kleinert's is in the selvage. That is your 

guarantee. 

Kleinert's Double-Faced Rubber Sheeting is an abso
lute necessity in a Hospital or in a private home where 
there is illness, for mattress protection, or for children's 
cribs. Why not buy the best ? 

We are also manufacturers of pure gum rubber squares 
in the following s1zes: 36x45; 36x36; 27x36; 24x30; 

24x24 inches. 

We would be pleased to give further information on appli

cation , as to prices, etc. 

I. B. Kleinert Rubber Co-
84-86 Wellington St. West Toronto 

xxi 
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Adopted by the Civil and Military Hospitals or the Allied Countries 
MEDICATION: Intravenous or intramuscular InJections. 

FRACTIONATEDDOSES;20to30centlgr evet·y,days. fll to I# lnJe.otl~ns f ora oourreJ. MEDIUM DOSES: 30 to 60 centigr. every 6 or 8 dsys. (8 to 10 /nJeCtJonl for a C{)urse}. 
-RuDir'lG IIArTKR AND sAIIPL~; s : Etabl•• MOUNEYRAT, VUleneuve-la-Garenne (France). 

SOLI: Aa~>.NTs roR CANADA · ROUGIER Frer.Js, :no Lemoine St., MONTREAL. 

Hygienic Paper Special ties 
We are manufacturers of the following items and would he pleased to 

' send yo!l samples on request. . 
SPUTUM CUP REFILLS 
POCKET ~PUTUM CUPS 
PAPER NAPKINS 
PAPER DRINKING CUPS 

PAPER CUSPIDORS 
PAPER TOWELS 
PAPER TABLECLOTHS 
TONGUE DEPRESSORS · 

Stone & F orsyth Co. 
6 7 Kingston St. Boston, Mass., U .S.A. 

----..:.~ - - ~ 
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·ICE BILLS are 
RELICS of tlae PAST 

XXUI 

TO USERS :f7f~t Mec~anica~ . r ... ~ R.efrtgeratton 

Ice bills and the worries that go with the iced re
frigerator are soon forgotten by the Hospital Staff 
whose refrigeration isproduced by a York Mechan
ical Refrigerating System. 

The constant, low tempera tu re produced by Mechan
ical Refrigeration preserves the foodstuffs pla -::ed 
in the refrigerator in prime condition. York Ma
chines also manufacture economically, the necessary 
ice for institutional use. 

Write us for information and prices 

CANADIAN ICE MACHINE COMPANY, LTD. 
TORONTO 1110NTREAL. WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

IDEAL FOR HO_SPIT ALS 
The attention of Hospital Superintendents and Physicians is called to 

Nature's Water Softene» 

hi the hospital, Refinite Soft Water makes for the highest economy in the Laundry De

partment, doubling the life of the linens and preventing the formation of scale in the 

boilers. 

The following Canadian hospitals have thus far been equipped with the Refinite System: 

- MISERICORDIA HOSPITAL • Edmonton. Alta. 
SASKATCHEWAN SANATORIUM • • Forl Qu'Appelle, Sask . 
.SASKATCHEWAN PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL Battleford, Sask. 

' PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL • Moose Jaw, Sask. 
REGINA GENERAL HOSPITAL Regina, Sask. 
WEYBURN MENTAL HOSPITAL Weyburn. Sask. 
WILI.E.Tf HOSPITAL Paris, Ont. 

We will promptly furnish all JesireJ information 

THE REFINITE CO. OF CANADA, LTD. 
INCORPORATED 

Continental Life Building · Toronto 

/ 
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Supreme 
in those points which make for the 

· utmost in quality ·and purity of 
bakery products. 

You could travel the whole world over and nowhere 
would you find a bakery more scrupulously clean, more 
thoroughly and scientifically equipped than the Ideal 
bakery. 

It has kept apace with science and invention. Improve
ments that add efficiency and further sanitation always 
find a place with us. The latest addition-the gas-fired 
travelling ovens-whereby bread is baked to a nicet)! 
without the touch of a human hand is the talk of the 
trade all over Canada. 

It is merely a further proof of the progressive ideals 
upon which the Ideal baking business has been based. • 
The same high ideal of equipment as we have of quality; 
for Ideal Bread is made from the finest ingredients 
possible to be obtained. 

Ideal 

Knowing this, physicians can confidently 
recommend Ideal products to their patients. 

Bread Company 
r 

Limited 
' The most progressive baking firm in the Dominion 

183-193 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto. Lakeside 487 4 



CONVENIENCE AIDED BY DETAIL REFINEMENT 

Supplied in specialized types ~o satisfy all 

hospital requirement's, Cra~e plumbing 

fixtures also provide for convenience and 
durability through.· thou'glrtful detail 

refinements. C~e ~~h;S'copi~g legs, · for 
instance, make it po~sibl~ to· install · the 

speci:1l sinks picturetl he~e at the heig~t 

most convenient for the individual who is 
to use them. Their pop-up wastes, knee

controlled, are large enough to drain the 

basins promptly and thoroughly. And the 

Crane provision of extra . strength and 

security throughout makes th~m - able to 
. • 1. 

Wlthstand even careless_ and severe usage, 

c ·:· .. _:R', .A:. N -E 
CRANE LIMITED, GENERALOFFICES1 386BE~VER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL. 

CRANE·BENNETT LTD., HEAD OFFICE• 45-51 LEMAN ' STRE_ET, LONDON, ENG. 

lJrancbes and Sales Oyces in 2 I Ci i;s in Canada and British Isles 

Wods: il1ontre<Jl, Canada, and Ipswich, England 

Crane Globe Valve No. 6 



Standard Kitchen Equipment 
We specialize on Kitchen and Servery eq uipment for hospitals and insti

tutions, and owing to our vast cxoe riencc in t hi s lin e we are in a position to 
offer you a better line of goods than ca n be found elsewhere. 

Beller Material, Beller Conslruclion, Beller Finish. 

Ranges, Ovens, Broilers, Tables, Steam Cookers, Steam Tables, 
Coffee Urns, Food Trucks, Dishwashers, Potato Peelers, Utensils 
and Tools, Ice Breakers, Ice Cream Freezers, Laundry Dryers, Etc. 

Wrile for complele Calalogue and Price Lis/ 

Geo. Sparrow & Co. 
119 Church St. Toronto, Ont. 

'Phone Main 1305 
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